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ABSTRACT

The effects

of acidification on the freshwater

azteca was ìnvestigated by

(a) examining the role of

amphipod Hyalella
pH

in the natural

distribution of the spec'ies 'in the Experimenta'l Lakes Area,
northwestern Ontario, and (b) determining the responses to
acìd'ification in a serjes of field and laboratory experiments. pH and
Ca concentrat'ion were important factors affecting the presence of !.
azteca jn lakes. The amphipod was absent from all five lakes that had
pH 5.03 - 5.40 or Ca concentration <1.24 ng/L, and present jn 29 out
of the 31 remaining ìakes that had pH >6.0 and Ca >1.24 ng/L. In the
f ield and ìaboratory experiments, amphìpods conta'ined 'in smal I
enclosures and held in acidified lakes (pH 5.45, 5.66), 500-L
mesocosms (pH S S.e) or 4-L aquaria (pH s 5.6) showed lower (P<0.05)
survivorship than that in correspondìng neutral-pH, control
treatments. Earìy
tolerance

of

life hjstory stages of !.

low pH than those

azteca had lower (P<0.05)

in later stages. It is

pred'icted that

will decline in habitats where the pH remains
.5.8, a condition corîmon in a substant'ial proportion of lakes in
popuìations of

!.

azteca

eastern North America.

PART

I.

GEI{ERAL INTRODUCTIOI{

OBJECTIVES

Surface waters
undergo'ing

in

many regions throughout

substantjal alterations due

1986). Whereas earl ier phases
mai

nìy acute,

I

ocal

'ized

of

human

activities

(Stumm

water qua'lity impa'irment 'involved

'lut'ion of

poì

to

the world are cument'ly

recei vi

ng waters,

present

impairment jncludes chronic, g'lobal-scale jnterference with
hydrogeochemjcal cycìes (Stumm

1986).

The ac'id'if icat'ion

of

lakes

and

e of such a probì em. Evidence ì'ink'ing
anthropogenic emi ssions of sulfur and n'itrogen oxides and other
contaminants with decreases in pH of surface waters is extens'ive (see
streams

i

s an

exampl

reviews by National Academy

Council

of

Sciences (NAS) 1981, Natjonal Research

of Canada (NRCC) 1981, U.S. Environmental

(USEPA) 1984, and

Protect'ion

Agency

Martjn 1986).

Aquat'ic ecosystems are deìeterious'ìy affected by acjdifjcatjon.
Among

pH

the earljest and most marked responses of the b'iota to decreased

is the disappearance of

benth'ic crustaceans such as

(Sutcliffe and Cam'ick 1973,0k1and,K.A. 1980,

amphìpods

Brehm and Meijerìng

t98?, Stephenson and Mackie 1986), the notostracan Lepidurus arct'icus
,ñ

(KAOOUm

atr
l^^,
ñ^----r--^i-1
-L
ilr
crr.
alno rJg I tne-J-il¡t lyÕ+, Duf-g5Lruril tsL

1986), the opposum shrimp Mys'is

^l-l--l rdnu
uK

--l
d.ilu

reljcta (Nero and Schindler

uK
^l-a--lrclf ru

1983)

and

2

craJfish (Schindler and Turner 1982, Svardson in 0kland and 0kland
1986). Loss of these and other sensitive species such as cyprinid

fish

can disrupt'lnteractions

of a lake's

food web and affect other

at a pH higher than that which i s directly tox'ic to them
(Schindler et al. 1985).
It is ìmportant to detect and measure ecologicaì changes due to
acjdif'ìcation in order to assess the environmental'impacts of acid
deposition. Establ ishing a direct cause and effect relationsh'ip
between ac'id'ification and biologicaì change jn natural systems'is

organ'isms

difficu'lt, however, because observations on a system before
ac'idificatjon are scarce. Alternative approaches are to correlate
and distribution across
responses

a gradient of

to acidifìcatjon'in

is

pH

in lakes,

and

to

pH

examine

experimenta'l systems.

of the most common and widely distributed
spec'ies of amphipods in North Amerjca, and yet has only recentìy
received attent'ion in studies of the eco'logical effects of
Hyalella azteca

acidification (e.9.

one

Stephenson and Mackie

1986). Hyalella azteca

can

littoral zone and thus be an
important component of the food web of lakes (see be'low). In
add i ti on, i ts w'idespread d'i stri buti on and tol erance of most
env'ironmental cond'itions make ìts absence from a lake a potentiaì

dom'inate

the zoobenthic community of the

indicator of ecolog'ical effects of acidìfjcation.

of this study were 1) to measure the
responses of natural populations of !. azteca to lake acidificatìon,
and 2) if !. azteca populations decline in acidified lakes, to
The overal'l objectives

estimate the lowest pH that would allow

their

ìong-term survival.

These objectives were addressed us'ing several approaches.

After

a

3

prel

iminary examination

of the

occurrence

of !. azteca in

the

Experlmental Lakes Area (ELA), a region

of

Precambrian Shield lakes in

northwestern Ontario (see Descript'ion

of

study area' Part

relat'ionship
examined

in

of

pH

more

to the natural d'istribut'ion of !.

detail.

Two

II),

azteca

the
was

fie'ld experiments also were carrìed out

of

involving the transplantation

amphìpods

from neutral waters'into

acìdified lakes, and the p'lacement of amph'ipods into mesocosms of
art'ificial'ly acidified lake water. In addition, three ìaboratory

toxicity tests were conducted.
Part I of th'is thes j s 'incl udes a surnmary of the processes and
effects of lake acid'ification, especiaì 1y those affecting benthic
crustaceans, and a brief review of the ecology of l. azteca. Part II
describes the relat'ionship between pH and the djstributjon of !.
azteca

at ELA. Part III

describes the ac'idification experìments,

and

Part IV states the main results and conclusions.

BACKGROUND

ON LAKE ACIDIFICATION

Acidification of surface waters js a
documented

jn

several regìons

phenomenon

of the world.

Lakes and streams that

had near neutral pH several decades ago now measure 1

below previous

levels.

function of aquat'ic

Such changes can

1981, D'illon

or

more pH units

affect the structure

and

ecosystems.

Several recent reviews (Ha'ines 1981, NAS 1981,

et al.

that has been

NRCC

1981, Overrein

et a1.1984, USEPA 1984) djscuss the chemical and

of lake ac'idification. Here, causes
effects of acidif icat'ion, espec'iaì ly those that are important to
bio'ìogica'l consequences

benthi

c hab'itat, are

Causes

and

the

summari zed.

of Acid'if icat'ion

Surface water ac'ìdificat'ion

prec'ipitation, a trend that

1979).

The burn'ing

'is the result of increased acidity of

began roughly 200 years ago (L'ikens

of fossil fuels

et al.

of sulfur and
to sulfuric and

produces oxides

nitrogen, wh'ich can be transformed in the

atmosphere

nitric acids (Brosset 1973, Dovland and Semb 1980, NAS 1981, NRCC
1981). Durìng this time they may be transported several thousand
kilometres (Doveìand and Semb 1980, NAS 1981, NRCC 1981). These
the atmosphere by direct transfer to
the ground in gaseous or partìculate form (dry deposit'ion), or by

poììutants can be

removed from

water drop'lets (wet deposition) (Fowìer 1980).

Sulfuric and nitrìc acìds are the major constituents responsible
for the acjdity of prec'ipitation (Likens et al. 1979). In add'ition,
other

po1

organìc
1981,

1

utants such aS anmoni um 'ions , trace

compounds

NRCC

metal

s

and

comp'l ex

can be'important contaminants (Haines 1981,

1981, Overrein

et al.

NAS

1981).

to which acjdic deposition acidifies surface waters of a
region depends ìarge'ìy on the mineral compos'ition of the underlying
The extent

bedrock (NRCC 1981). Non-carbonate rocks and rocks res'istant to

d'issolution through weathering (such as highly siljceous rocks) afford

the lowest capacjty to neutral'ize acìds (Lìkens et al. 1979, NRCC
1981, Dillon et al. 1984). Lakes ìying over such poorìy buffered

5

terrain, which môJ include 50 -

80%

of the world's freshwater (NAS
to acidifìcation (blright et

1981), are therefore the most vulnerable

al. 1980). Lakes acid jf ìed to below pH 5.0 as a result of ac'idic
precipitation are found ìn southern Norway and Sweden, Brita'in,
eastern Canada and northeastern United States (Lìkens et al. L979,
NAS 1981, NRCC 1981,Overrein et al. 1981, Jeffries et al. 1986, Keìso
et al. 1986, Linthurst et al. 1986).
Chemical Chanqes

Most precipitation entering an aquatic ecosystem does so after
contacting terrestrìal surfaces (Ovemein

et al.

1981, Dillon

1984). React'ions between acidic depos'ition and components
watershed thus ìnfluence

et al.

of

the

the composition of water that eventualìy

lakes. Dissolution, cation exchange and mjcrobial reduction
reactions ìnvoìving mineral s, soi I and vegetat'ion can result 'in the
enters

net uptake of H+,

Al3*,

Mn2+ and Fe3*

1981, Overrejn
determinants

the net re'lease of Ca2+,

MgZ*,

from a watershed rece'iving ac'idic deposition

(NRCC

NH4+, and N03- by and

et al. 1981, Dillon et al. 1984). The main

of the acid neutralizing capacìty jn a region are mineral

of the bedrock, glacial
vegetation (Likens et al. 1979).
composition

overburden,

so'il type

and

ability of freshwaters to resist depression of pH from acidjc
runoff and precipitation depends primari'ìy on the amount of
The

geoìogica'lly derìved carbonate alkal'inity suppììed from the watershed

al. 1984). In lakes with
low amounts of such mineral alkalinity ('i.e. lakes vulnerable to
(Stunrm and Morgan 1970, NRCC 1981,

Dillon et

6

acid'lficat'ion), 'internally produced alkalÍnity from mjcrobiaj
reductions of 5042- and N03-, and exchange of H+ for Ca2* in sediments
can become the main sources of neutralizing capacity (Schindier 1986).
Decrease of pH'in a lake occurs when the sources of alkalinity are
exhausted or overwhelmed (Henriksen 1980, Schindler et al. 1986).

of pH can be spat'ialìy and temporaìly heterogeneous
thoughout a lake. During spring, 'large amounts of acid that
Depression

accumulate'in the watershed through the w'inter can run
and lakes

within a short period of time (0den

Langeìand 1973, Hultberg L977,

and

into

streams

Ahl 1970, Hagen and

Jeffries et al. 1979,

Hendrey

et al.

1980). This meltwater normalìy forms a surface ìayer
from one to several metres thick in the lake unt'il ìce melts and full
lake circulatjon occurs (Jeffries et al. 1979, Hendrey et al. 1980).
1980, Nilssen

As a

result, short-term decreases of 1.0 - 2.0 pH unjts

may occur near

the surfaces of lakes whjle deeper ìayers rema'in near orìginaì values
(NAS 1e81).

of a lake can differ markedìy from that of
the overlying water. In a lake that was experjmentally ac'idìfied to
below pH 5.2 in the surface waters over eight years, ô pH of 6.8 was
maintained at depths greater than 1 cm below the sediment-water
interface (Kelly et al. 1984). Among 15 lakes in southern 0ntario the
lowest pH measured jn the water was 4.6, whereas the lowest pH
measured 2 cn into the sedirnents was onìy 5.6 (Ke1so et al. 1982).
The pH

in the

sedjments

Th'is buff ering apparent'ly results from the reduction

of

nitrate by bacteria (Keìly et al. 1982) and exchange of

for

sulf

ate

and

Caz+ and Mg2+

in the sed'iment (01ìver and Kelso 1983).
Sulfate and nitrate are the principa] an'ions depos'ited with H+ in
H+

7

acid'ic precipitatìon. þlhereas nitrate'ls largely reta'ined

in the
watershed surrounding a lake, su'lfate concentration increases jn the
water of ac'idif 1'ed lakes (D'il lon et al . 1984). In experimental ly
ac'idjfied lakes, sign'ificant amounts of sulfate were reduced by
bacteria and precipitated as iron sulfides (Schindler et al. 1980,
Cook and Sch'indler 1983). Sch'indler (1985) suggested that in
Precambrian Shield lakes receiving high

levels of sulfate deposition,

dissolved'iron concentrations may be substantiaììy reduced,

causing

disrupt'ions of phosphorus and trace element cyc'les.
Metal concentrat'ions

in lake waters are affected

prec'ipitation, leaching from watersheds and
sed'iments (NAS 1981,

NRCC

1981, Dillon

by deposìtion from
mobi I

et al. 1984).

jzatìon

from

Consequent'ly,

lakes with lower pH generally have higher metal concentrations than

sim'ilar, less acjdic lakes (Haìnes 1981).

zinc,

and possibly cadmjum and

soils.

However

only

Di I

lon et

al

njckel can be leached from terrestrjal

aluminum and manganese concentrations appear to

be consistent'ly elevated

1981,

Aluminum, manganese, iron,

in acidified lakes (l.lright et al.1980,

. 1984, LaZerte 1986).

NRCC

Hìgher than average

concentrations of copper, cadmium, ìead, njckel and other trace metals

also have been observed in various ac'id'if ied lakes, especial
located nearindustrial sources
(Conroy

et al.

of sulfur

ly

those

and n'itrogen ox'ide emjssions

1976, Dickson 1980, Franzin and McFarlane 1980, Haìnes

1981).

Effects on the Benthic

Cormuni

ty

Microbes, a1gae, macrophytes and invertebrates'living

on

the

8

bottoms

of

lakes and streams make up the benth'ic communlty. Benth'ic

invertebrates process detrìtus, recycìe nutrients, mix sed'iments

serve as princìpal food sources for
mammals (S'inger

1984).

Compared

benthjc organisms show some
responses

fìsh,

and

waterfowl and riparian

to other b'iota in aquatic

ecosystems,

iest

pronounced

of the

earl

and most

to acid'if ication.

of allochthonous organ'ic matter and reduced
rates of decomposition (as measured by leaf breakdown and oxygen
consumpt'ion) have been observed in some acidified lakes and streams
Increased accumulations

. 5.0) compared to those with h'igher pH (Grahn et al. I974,
Hendrey et al. 1976, Friberg et al. 1980, Traaen 1980, Hijdrew et al.
(pH

1984, Allard and Moreau

density

1986). In these studies,

reduced microbial

or lower microbjal activjty were thought to

cause slower

decompos'ition. Aerob'ic bacterial populations often decline,

whereas

fungal density increases wjth acidification (Haines 1981, Laake in

et al. 1981, NRCC 1981). Reduced microbial activity could
affect nutrient recycì'ing, prìmary product'ion and detrjt'ivore

Overrein

in situ measurements of carbon
(products of m'icrobial activity) in the

product'ion (Francìs 1986). In contrast,

dioxide and methane generat'ion
sediments

range

the

of

an

acidified lake

showed no change

over an epilimnetic

of 5.1 - 6.7, due presumab'ìy to the ma'intenance of

sed'iments

pH

h'igher pH in

by sulfate and n'itrate reduc'ing bacteria (Ke1ly et al.

ie84).
Benthic aìgal popuìations commonìy proììferate 'in the

ljttoral

zone

of acidified lakes, forming dense mats over the sediments (Grahn et
al. 1974, Hendrey et al. 1976, Almer et al. 1978, Hendrey and Vertucc'i
1980, Stokes 1981, Sch'indler and Turner

1982).

Usual'ìy these blooms

9

invoìve filamentous blue-green or green algae, especlally Mouqeotia

of Sphagnum moss have shown simi lar responses to
acjd'ificat'ion in Scandìnav'ia, invad'ing lakes and expanding to cover
extens'ive areas of the littoral zone (Hultberg and Grahn 1976, Grahn
L977, Hendrey and Vertucci 1980). As a resuìt, angiosperms such as
sp.

Lobel

Specìes

i'a sp. and Isoetes sp., that previously

dom'inated

the biomass of

et al. 1981, Grahn 1986). Dense mats
could restrjct nutrient and metal movements by

macrophytes, decl'ined (Overrein

of

a'lgae and mosses

off the sediments from the overly'ing water (Grahn et al. 1974,
Hendrey and Vertucci 1980, Stokes 1981). In addition, because of its
high cat'ion exchange capacity, Sphaqnum may take up ìnorgan'ic
sealing

nutrìents (such as

Ca and

K) or metals (such as Fe or Al) and release

H*, thereby further contributing to the acidjficatjon

process

(Huìtberg and Grahn 1976, Grahn 1977, Hendrey and Vertucci 1980,

NRCC

1981, Sìnger 1982).

It

has been known for some time

the ac'id'ificat'ion of lakes.

that fish populations decljne with

Surveys

ìn

North America and

Europe

report the disappearance of species from lakes wìth pH as high as 6.0,
and the el 'imi nati on

(Haines 1981,

of

NRCC

al

I

speci

1981,

Ei

es i n I akes wi th pH I ess than

lers et al. 1984).

Fai

lure

5.0

of

toxicity appear to be the main causes of
and Schof ield 1980, Mun'iz and Leivestad 1980). Low

osmoregulatìon and aluminum

mortaì'ity (Baker

reproductive success and poor recruitment contrìbute to the decljne of
popuìations (Haines 1981,

1986). As top

NRCC

predators

1981, Overreìn

1981, Rosseland

in aquatìc ecosystems, losses of fi sh

popu'lat'ions may have important effects
community (see below).

et al.

on the

macroinvertebrate

l0
Although some studies (Crisman et a1.1980, Coll'ins
Kenttamies

et al.

between abundance

1985, Dermott

or

et al.

et

a1.1981,

1986) found no re'lationsh'ip

specÍes richness and lake water

pH,

benthic

jes of acid'if ied systems genera'l'ly have f ewer
species and lower numbers of indlv'idua'ls compared to those in simi lar
waters of h'igher pH (Sutcìiffe and Carrick 1973, Grahn et al. !974,
invertebrate

Conroy

communit

et al.

L976, Leivestad

et al.

1976, l.l'iederholm and Eriksson

1977, Mossberg and Nyberg 1979, Nilssen 1980, Okland and Okland 1980,

et al. 1983, Raddum and Fjellheim 1984). Wìthin
all taxonomic groups (at the class or order leveì), species richness
js reduced as pH declines (Eilers et al. 1984). The H'irudinea,
Raddum 1980, Townsend

Mol ì

usca,

Mal

represented

acostraca and Ephemeroptera

at

are

especi a'l

pH less than 5.5. Groups such as the

ly

poorly

Chironom'idae,

Corixidae, Dytisc'idae and Megaloptera ìnclude a greater number of acìd

tolerant species, so these taxa tend to

dom'inate

the fauna

of

ìow

pH

systems (0k'land and 0kland 1986).

The relationsh'ip between abundance

less direct than that
except'ions, densi ti es

of

of macrojnvertebrates

between taxon richness and
I

and pH is

pH. l.lith

eeches, mo'l I uscs, crustaceans and

mayf I i es

are lowerin acidif ied lakes than those in near neutral pH ìakes
rev'iews of Ovemejn

et a1.

(see

1981, Singer 1984,0kland and Okland 1986).

To a lesser extent, abundance of stonefl'ies and caddisflìes

at 'low pH. 0ligochaetes and dipterans vary in their
to acidjfication, showing no change or increasing jn
reduced

to

few

is

also

responses
abundance

to others. In
contrast, mega'lopterans, hemipterans and coleopterans are more
abundant in acidified lakes, often thriving at pH less than 4.5
accord'ing

some

studies, and decreasing accord'ing

11

(Overrein et

al.

1981, Singer 1984, Okland and Okland 1986).

High concentrations

aquatic animals.
membranes must

In

of

hydrogen

ions are'

in generaì, toxic to

freshwaters, animals wjth exposed permeabìe

active'ly take up ions

in order to

ma'inta'in their

internal ion concentrations. l,lith a decrease ìn PH, hydrogen jons
jncreas'ing'ly compete with cations at'ion uptake sites, and'interfere
w'ith osmoregu'lation (Havas 1981, Sutcliffe 1983). Calcium regulation

is

especia'lly important

for

crustaceans, wh'ich require

it to

harden

thejr exoskeletons, and molluscs, wh'ich secrete calcium to construct
their shells. Not onìy js calcium uptake impaired at low pH (Havas
1981,0kland and 0kland 1986), calcium is also lost at a h'igher rate
Under very ac'id'ic
due to i ncreased sol ubì I i ty (Si nger 1984) .
conditions (pH 3.0 - 4.5), hydrogen jons can d'irectly enter and
ac'id'ify 'internaì fluids (Havas 1981), and d'isrupt pH dependent bodily
processes.

to metal s
through changes 'in metal speciatjon in solution or by a'ltering
biologicaì sensitivity (Campbeì I and Stokes 1985). Among metal s
studied, aluminum appeared to be the most important, especially for
Decreased pH

fishes (Baker

can affect the responses by

and Schofield 1980,Overrein

Stokes 1985). Concentrat'ions

of Al

greater than those usuaìly observed

one

organi sms

et a1.1981,

to

two orders

Campbeìl and

of

in acidified lakes are toxic

some crustaceans (Havas and Hutchinson 1982), whereas
apparent'ìy harmless

magnitude

to

they are

to corixids (lilitters et al. 1984). For other

meta'ls, conmonly-occurring concentrations may be toxic but studies are
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in pH can affect aquatic organisms ìndirect'ly by
altering populat'ions of troph'icaì'ly interacting species. Such
alterations can stress organìsms at a pH above the level that is
direct'ly toxic. In an experimental ly acid'if ied 0ntario lake, loss of
benthic crustaceans and minnows between pH 5.0 - 5.8 elim'inated most
of the prey available to lake trout, whose condit'ion deteriorated
(Schindler et al. 1985). Sawyer (1974) stated that availabilty of
f ood organ'i sms 'is the most important f actor determi nì ng I eech
distributjon. Raddun (1980) and Nilssen (1980) pointed out that
A

decrease

molluscs and ol'igochaetes, which are prey

of

leeches, become rarer in

acjdified lakes, and this may partly account for disappearance of
leeches from these lakes. 0isappearance of predatory fish populat'ions
due

to acidifjcatìon

may exp'ìain

the'increased abundance

hem'ipterans, co'leopterans and odonates

in

of aquatic

Scandinavian lakes (Eriksson

et al. 1980, Henrjckson and 0scarson 1981, Eendell
1986). Species of these acjd tolerant taxa are very sensitive to
predation by fish. When fish þrere experimentalìy removed from a
L979, Eriksson

non-acidic lake, corixìds and dytiscids

et al.

became more abundant (Stenson

1978).

Sensitivity of Macroinvertebrates to Acidification
The

sensjtivìty of

depends on several

benthjc invertebrate species

to ac'idifjcation

factors: their tolerance to the chemical conditions

of acidifìed waters, the'ir

degree

of

exposure

to these conditions,

and

the'ir trophic relationships with other species in the ecosystem.
Morphological and physiological characteristics of an animal affect
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stress. Two ìmportant
characterlstics appear to be the permeabiììty of the integument and
the possessÍon of external g'il ìs, both of wh jch are involved 'in
Íts

abi

l'lty to

accommodate

to

chemical

osmoregulat'ion. The greater the surface area that allows exchange of

ions between the organism and the environment, the greater the stress
due

to

mayf ì i

low

pH.

Groups such

as leeches, molluscs, crustaceans

es, whìch are rare or absent i n

aci di f ied

waters, have

and

permeab'le

or external giìl surfaces. In contrast, species such as
corixids, dytiscids and the megaìopteran S'ial is lutaria, wh'ich are
tolerant of low pH waters, can breathe air and have tough, 'impermeab'ìe
body walls

exoskeletons (Hendrey and l.lright I976, Vangenechten and Vanderborght
1e8o).

of calcjum'is another important characterist'ic
affecting tolerance to low pH. Acìd'ic water corrodes calcareous
shells (Singer 1982) and retards the uptake of calcium by aquat'ic
The requirement

1981). Therefore, organ'isms requiring
high amounts of calc'ium are more stressed by low pH than those
requiring less calcium. In fact, crustaceans and molluscs are among
the first animals to dìsappear as pH decreases jn lakes (0kland and
animals (Maìley 1980, Havas

Okland 1980, Havas 1981, Schindler

Tolerance

of

et al.

1985).

ac'idic cond'itions can vary

among I

ife cycle stages.

Bell (1971) showed that in several orders of aquat'ic insects, the pH
at which 50% of the test animals emerged successfuìly was 0.5 - 2.0
units lower than the pH at which 50% of the larvae survjved after 30
days. Appeìberg (1984) reported h'igh mortaìity in early
post-reproductjve stages of Astacus astacus, and a drastic loss of
attached eggs at 'low pH. Molt'ing 0rconectes vjri I is suffered h'igher
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mortality at

pH

4 than non-molting indivlduals (Maì'ley 1980). Failure

of recruitment of 9. virll'ls was a maJor contributor to the decl'lne of
the population in an experimental'ly acjdified'lake by the time pH fe'l'l
to pH - 5.0 (I.J. Dav'ies pers. cornm., Schindler et al. 1985). At
mo'ìting,

demand

for

calcium and other ìons

is high (Greenaway t974,

Mantel and Farmer 1983). Young crustaceans not on'ly molt

more

frequent'ly than adults, but are also proport'ionately more sensitjve to

ion'ic stress due to the'ir higher surface area to volume ratios.

Acidic condìt'ions ìn a lake can vary both temporaì'ìy and spat jal ly

(see above). Thus exposure to ìow pH depends on when and where an
organ'ism'is active. Acidification is often epìsodic, occurring most
intenseìy during spring snow melt and peak rainfalI events (Giess'ing
et al. 1976, Jeffries et al. 1979, Nilssen 1980). Macroinvertebrates
that are active or in sensit'ive l'ife history stages during these
periods experience greater exposure to tox'ic conditions than those

that are'inactive or in less sensitive
Because

stages.

acid'ic meltwater entering lakes tends

to

remain

jn

the

ly strati f i ed I akes, i nhab'itants of deep,
profundal reg'ions may escape extreme acidic cond'itions of the
I ìttoral zone when ful I lake circulat jon is restricted. Fauna ì'iv'ing

upper 'l ayers

of

thermal

'in lake sediments aìso

may be insulated from ac'idic water due

to

the

of sulfate

and nitrate reduc'ing m'icrobes. This

may explain smaller differences

in the composition of the infauna of
ÞH'S, compared to the more exposed

buffering reactions

ac'idìfied lakes with various
ep'if auna (Col I ins et al. 1981).
Sensitivjty of a species to lake acid'ification'is also related to
the nature of its trophìc interact'ions. Changes Ín populatjons of
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prÊy, predator or competitor organisms were important factors

jn the

of corixids

and dytisc'ids (Henrickson and Oscarson 1981)'

zoopìankton (N'ilssen

et âl: 1984), and cyprinìds and salmonids

responses

(Schindler et

al.

1985) 'in acidif ied lakes.

Pertinence to Hyalella azteca

The changes

in

an

acidjfied lake that are of greatest importance to

a benthic crustacean such as Hyalella azteca include:

1. a decrease'in pH, which can interfere with the
uptake

of essent'iaì

ma'intenance and

cat'ions,

?. a potent'ial increase in concentration of metals,
3. a possible change in quaììty of food suppìy (algae,
and associated

microbes),

macrophytes

and

4. a loss of predatory fishes,

although

this

may

occur

at a pH lower

than that tolerated by crustaceans.

are relat'iveìy
sensitive to acidification. A decrease in pH to below 5.5'is likely
Compared

to other biota, benthic

crustaceans

their ab'i'lity to survive because of their
external gilìs and high requirement for calcium.

to

severely'impa'ir

permeable
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ECOLOGY OF HYALELLA AZTTCA

Hyalella azteca 'is one of the most

of

freshwater amph'ipods

cornmon

and widely dÍstributed

North America (Bousfield 1958, Pennak 1978).

'it i s found i n almost al I permanent
freshwaters that reach surnmer temperatures over 10o C (Bousfieìd
Eurytop'ic and easi

1958).

Amphipods

ly

di spersed,

are important

components

of aquatic food webs.

They

convert pìant and animal detritus jnto animal prote'in, and they are
consumed

by a varìety of predatory invertebrates and vertebrates

(Bousfieìd 1970). The general bio'ìogy of

by de March (1981). Therefore, onìy a

!.

azteca has been reviewed

summary

of the ecology of !.

azteca appears here.
The genus

the only

Hyal el I

a

(Ta'l

freshwater representative

sem'i-terrestrial

superf am'ily

de March 1981). Hyalella
whereas

'itri dae) i s

in

predomi

of the

Ta'litroidea

is

(Bousf

nantly neotrop'ical
prìmari

ly

marì

ne

and
and

ield 1958, Buìycheva in

monotypic over most

of North America,

South America, over 50 spec'ies have been described

). The geographica'l distrìbut'ion of H. azteca
extends from roughìy the treel ìne in northern Canada south to
Guatemala and the Caribbean 'islands, and from the Atlantìc to the
Pacìfic , inc'luding coastal islands (Bousfield 1970, I973, de March
1981). It has been collected from lakes, ponds, marshes, estuaries,
(Bousf

ie'ìd, pers.

rivers,

conrm.

streams and d'itches (Bousfieìd 1958).

Hyalella azteca 'is a good swìrmer and 'is also able

to

"vralk" short

distances over dry land (de March 1981). The species'is capable of

dispersing long distances

in the feathers of waterfowl (Swanson 1984)

t7

and possibly

!.

in the fur of

man¡nals (Peck

1975). The mating system of

azteca faci'litates d'ispersal (Bousfield pers. comm.). The mating

procedure includes a precopulatory "carrying" phase (amplexus), during

wh'ich
anterì

the superìor male grasps the usually smaller female by the

or body and carri es her around unti I her ovi posi t'ional

mo]t,

1973). Dispersing amphipods in
amplexus are thus more likely to establÍsh populations in new habitats

when inseminatjon can occur (Strong

than ìndividuals dìspers'ing singly.

Like other amphipods, H. azteca lìves

jn association with

aquatic

vascular p'lants, attached algae, allochthonous leaves and twigs,

other organic bottom debris

(Embody

Strong 1972, de March 1981).

1970a, Math'ias 1971) and

is

to

azteca tends not

is most abundant in

sediments (l.lienert 1950),

Aìthough tolerant

!.

I9L2, lrJ'ienert 1950, B'iette

and

1969,

burrow into

shallow water (Hargrave

negat'ive'ly phototropic (l^l'ienert 1950).

of a wide range of

chemical and phys'ical conditions,

highest densities are found in warm, lent'ic, productive waters of high

ionic strength and neutral pH (llienert 1950, de March 1981).
Densit'ies can be very high, over 10,000 n-2'in the prairie pothole
lakes of southern Manjtoba (de March 1981).

matter, algae and macrophytes are the chjef
H. azteca (Embody I9I2, l,Jienert 1950). Bacter ja,

Dead p'ìant and anjmal

sources

of food for

fungi and aìgae growing on ingested detritus are 'important sources of
nutrjents (Hargrave 1970b). In general, H. azteca is

omnivorous and

can use almost any organic substrate as food (Bousfìeld 1970).

Hyalella

is

heav'i1y preyed upon

perch, p'ike and sunfish

Strong

L972).

(Embody

by fishes, especiaììy trouts,

L9I2, Cooper 1965, Bousfield

Cooper (1965) determ'ined

that

yel

1970,

low perch

feed
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selectively on the largest 'individuals of a population. Invertebrates
such as dragonfly nymphs, water scorpions, dytiscìds, notonectids'

larval

megalopterans and belostomatjds also feed on amphipods (Embody

IgL?,

Bousf

ield 1970). As

wel I

substanti al numbers (l,li enert 1950)

, waterfowl

consume

them in

.

Several parasites use H. azteca as an'intermediate host,'incìud'ing
acanthocephaìans (Podesta and Holmes 1970, Bethel and Holmes

Rice and M'itchel

I

1980,

Uznansk

j

1977

'

and N'ickol 1980), nematodes (Wong and

Anderson 1982), trematodes (Cannon

I97L,

Hazen and Esch 1977) and

1975). Infestation by some of these parasites
causes changes in certain behavioral tra'its that increase the chances
cestodes (McLaugh'lin

of the amph'ipod being consumed by the definitive host (de March 1981).
Populations of I. azteca produce from one to as many as five
generations per year (de March 1981). In colder climates, growth

and

development'is slower and animals become inactjve over w'inter (Cooper
1965, Math'ias Lg7I, Strong

and majntajned by

a

I972).

Reproduct'ive

activ'ity is inìtìated

photoperiod wjth more than 12 hours

March Ig77) and temperatures greater than 16

-

light

(de

20o C (Cooper 1965,

In southern Manitoba, these conditjons
occur rough'ly three months after spring equinox (de March 1981).

Strong L972, de March 1977).

es and f emal es pa'ir and copu I ate at
reguìar intervals, as often aS every 8 days during the summer (de
March 1977). Following insem'inat'ion, up to 30 eggs develop and hatch
Reproducti

on 'i s

sexual

.

Mal

within an abdomjnal brood pouch (de March 1978).

to

be carried

The young continue

until the next mating, at which tìme the female molts,

releases the young, and ovulates another clutch

fertilized

by the male (Strong 1973).

of eggs to

be
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The young amphipods molt about

I

times before becoming sexualìy

mature (Geisìer 1944, Strong I972, de March 1981). Rates

of

egest'ion

of food, growth, egg development, mo'ltìng, and production are all
directìy related to temperature (Embody 1912, Geisler L944, Bove'e
1950, Cooper 1965, Mathjas 1971, Hargrave 1972, de March 1978,
L'indeman and Momot

1983).

Growth

rates aìso

may be

affected by food

suppìy, such as benthic a'ìgal product'ion (Hargrave 1970).
Overwinterjng adults produce only one or a few broods

of

progeny in

the spring before dy'ing (Cooper 1965). At temperate latitudes

(45

, th'is new generat'ion can mature i n about 30 days and begi n
producing a second cohort of amphìpods, which wi I I make up the
overwinterìng popu'lation (de March 1981). Essentiaìly none of the
50oN)

adults recruited from the sprìng reproduction surv'ives the

summer

I9I2, Cooper 1965, Strong 1972). Reproductjon ceases in
response to decreased daylight ìength and temperature (Cooper 1965,
Strong 1972, de March 1977), and this occurs approximately at fall
equinox jn southern Man'itoba (de March 1977). Aìthough growth rate
(Embody

off, final s'izes of the overwjntering amphipods are'larger than
the sizes of surnmer amph'ipods (Cooper 1965, Strong I972, de March

drops

ls78).

In summary, Hyalella azteca is a mobile specìes which is h'ighly
adaptable to environmental condìtions. Avaiìabì ity of organic
substrate appears to determine its distrìbut'ion wìth'in a lake.
Temperature and photoperiod are the major env'ironmental factors
affectìng growth and development, and its chief source of mortality
1

is predation by fishes.
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PART

II.

THE ROLE OF pH IN THE DISTRIBUTIOH OF HYALELI.A AZTECA

II{

THE

EXPERII.IENTAL LAKES AREA

INTRODUCTION

of the dìstribution of a spec'ies may not ìndicate
the effects of a singìe factor as clear'ly as in an experìment, ìt can
prov'ide information on corrnunity and ecosystem-level effects, and
'long-term responses that are djfficult to obta'in from organ'isms
isolated from their env'ironment. A demonstration that pH'is an
ìmportant factor control i ng the di stri butj on of Hyal el I a azteca
'impì'ies detrimental consequences of lake acidif icat'ion.
Hyalella azteca is tolerant of a broad range of environmental
Although a study

1

cond'itions. Untiì recentìy, on'ly mean summer water temperature <
was known to

restrict the distribut'ion of this species.

Stephenson and Mackìe (1986) have now shown
d'i

that

pH

10oC

However,

< 5.6 lim'its its

stributi on i n southern 0ntari o waters.

The natural distributions of other amph'ipods and benth'ic
crustaceans also are limited by pH. The amphìpods Gammarus fossarum,
G. lacustrjs, G. roeselj and Pontoporeia affinjs are rare or absent in
waters wìth pH

< 6.0 (Dadsweì1

Me'ijering 1982, Matthias 1983,
r^^^1. 1^^..-¡
t-utrut(lcr
o'ilu

L974, Okland,K.A. 1980, Brehm

Raddum

and

and Fjellheim 1984, Schrimpff
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0tto and Svensson 1983).
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Other malacostracans such as Mysis rel jcta, Astacus astacus

and

Orconectes propinquus, and the notostracan Lep'idurus arctjcus are rare

- 6.0 (Dadswell 1974, Raddum and Fiellhejm 1984,
Berrill et al. 1985, Borgstrom et al. in Okland and Okland 1986, Lund

or absent at
in

pH

< 5.5

Okland and Okland 1986, Svardson

in 0kland

and Okland 1986).

n 1984, a preì im'inary survey of I akes 'in the Experi mental Lakes
Area (ELA), northwestern 0ntario, suggested that pH also may affect
the distribution of I. azteca. Th'irteen out of 15 lakes sampìed
I

of !. azteca. Onìy lakes 223 and 3025 did not
have H. azteca, and both of these were being experimentally acidified
by addjtions of sulfuric acìd (Schindler 1985, Schindler et al. 1985).

contained populations

Lakes 223 and 3025 had mean epil'imnion pH's during

the ice-free

season

of 5.4 and 5.6, respectively, whereas the other 13 lakes had pH's
>6.0. In addjtìon, !. azteca was present in lake 3025 in 1983, when
the mean pH was 5.9. Its d"isappearance by 1984 provided further
circumstantial ev'idence of a negative effect

of !. azteca.

Therefore,

ìn

of low pH on populations

1985, a broader survey was undertaken.

Th'irty lakes having pH's ranging from 5.0 to 8.8 were sampled to
determjne more preciseìy the effects of pH on the distributjon of
natural popu'lations 0f !.. azteca.

Calcium, magnes'ium, temperature and oxygen can

affect

d'istribution of freshwater amphipods (Sutcl'iffe and Carrick

the

1973,

Dadswell L974, Okland and Okland 1985, Schrimpff and Foeckler 1985).
Temperature and oxygen concentrations 'in

the l'ittoral zones

of

lakes

the favored habitat of H. azteca, were known to be
sati sfactory. However, concentrations of calcium and magnesium
probab'ly were I imì t'ing. Surf ace waters at ELA are among the most

at

ELA,
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dilute in the world, having an average calcium concentration of 1.6 2.0 mg/L and an average magnesium concentration of 0.9 mgll (Armstrong
and Schindler t971, Beam'ish

or

below

the lowest

ones

et al

at which

pulex and G. roesel'ì are found

1976). These concentratìons are near
Gammarus

fossarum, G.

in turope (Sutciiffe

lacustris,9.

and Carrjck 1973,

Okland,K.A. 1980, Brehm and Meijering L982, Matthias 1983, Schrimpff
and Foeckler 1985). The lowest calcium concentratìon
March (1981) stated H. azteca
The object'ive

concentrations

at which de

is found was 7 mg/1.

of this study was to determìne the effects of

of

caìc'ium, magnesium and hydrogen

distribution of H. azteca at

various

ion on

the

ELA.

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

ELA

is

49045' N)

located in northwestern Ontario (93030'- 94000'l.l,49030'

(F'ig.1). A series of

background studies published

in

the

Journal of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada in 1971 (28:123-301)
provides a detajled l'imnological characterization

onìy

a surnmary of the relevant geoìogical,

of ELA. Therefore,

chem'ical and biological

conditions appears here.
The lakes

of

ELA

lie

on the southwestern part

of the Precambrian

Shìeìd, about 200 km east of the Shield - 0rdovician I imestone
boundary (Brunskìll and Schindler 1971). The area is underlain by
by thin glacial

acid granodiorite bedrock, and overlajn'in

some areas

drift of quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspar

sand and graveì (Brunsk'i'll

23

Fìgure

1.

Location

of the txperjmental

at 93030' - 94000'

þ,l, 49030'

Lakes Area,

-

49045'

N.
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and Schindler

1971).

weathering (Brunskiìl et

These materials show low

rates of

chem'ical

al. 1971). Terrestrial vegetatìon js typlcal

of a boreal subclimax forest, with the dominant tree spec'ies being
jackpine, black spruce, tremblìng aspen and whìte b'irch (Brunski'll

and

Sch'l nd I er 1971) .

in the vicin'ity of ELA. Cleugh and
Hauser (1971) numbered them and provìded a map with a I ist of
coordjnates for their locatìons. Surface areas ranged from <1 - 1300
ha and maximum depths 2 - >lI7 m, aìthough the majority of lakes
surveyed were <50 ha in area and <10 m in depth (Cleugh and Hauser
0ver 1000 lakes are located

1971). In the present study, 30 lakes were samp'led, having surface
areas of 0.5 - 1007 ha (medi¿n = I2.2 ha) and maxjmum depths of 1 >117

m.

of ELA are, in addìtion to being very dilute, similar
to each other in chem'ical compositìon (Beam'ish et al. 1976). Table 1
lists the average concentrat'ions of major chem'ical constituents of ELA
Lake waters

lakes.

Average concentrat'ions

0.9,0.6

and

0.3 mg/L for Ca, Na, Mg and K, respectively (Beamish et

al. 1976). Average pH js
for

of major cations are approximately 2.0,

about 6.5, and alkal'in'ity

is 40 -

80 ueq/L

most lakes (Schjndler and Ruszczynski 1983). Nutrient and heavy

to lakes in other regions
reported N:P ratios of 20:1 to 50:1

metal concentrations are also ìow compared

of the world.

Prokopowich (1979)

of 2:I to 7zI by weight. Dìstributions by we'ight of
various fract'ions of C and N were : d"issolved organic > suspended >
djssolved inorganìc, and for P jt was: dissolved organic I suspended
and C:N ratìos

> d'issolved inorganìc.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of lakes in the Experimental Lakes
Area - mean values of measurements for Iakes sampìed in various
surveys.
Chemi

cal

Const'ituent (unit)
Ca (mg/L)
Na (ms/L)
t'1g (mg/L)

K

(mg/L)

pH

alkal inity (ueq/L)
soa (ms/L)

cl

(mg/L)

conduct'ivì ty (umho/cm)
DOC (umol/L)
NH3-N (ug/L)
N03-N (uglL)
N02-N (us/L)
TDN (uglL)
susp-N (ug/L)
P04-P (ug/L)

TDP

(ugll)

susp-P (uglL)
(ugll)

Mn

total

Fe (uglL)
Pb (us/L)
Cu (uglL)
N'i (uglL)
cd (ug/L)
Zn (ug/L)

Concentrat i on

Reference

1.6,2.0

t,2,3
L,2
rr2
rr2

0.9

0.6,0.9
0.3,0.4
6.5

2,

60

4

314

0.8, 1.4
19

755
<20

I77,

1,

266

101

.1, 6
11

1,

rr2

1,2

50

1

<1

2
2
2
2
2

2
<?
1
1

1. Armstrong and Schindler 1971 (._qO ì akes )
2. Beam'ish et al. 1976 (104 lakes)
3. Sch'indler and Ruszczynsk'i 1983 (101 'lakes )
4. Schindler et al. 1986 (101 lakes)

2

2

2
2

5

3

<0.
<0.

2

2

3

7,

2

r,2
!'2
2
2

27

8,

1,

3
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Stud'ìes

of primary production,

assembìages

in

phytoplankton composìtion and diatom

sediments show ELA lakes

to be low in

productiv'ity

(Schindler and Ho'lmgren 1971, Stockner 1971). Macrophytes are scarce

in the littoral zones (Brunskilì and Schjndler 1971). Hamilton (1971)
sampled the subl ittoral and profundaì zoobenth'ic communities 'in 15
lakes. Faunal composit'ion in a lake was related to d'issolved oxygen
concentrat'ion and temperature of bottom water (which are ìargeìy
determined by morphometrìc features). Larger and deeper lakes were

by the

amph'ipod Pontoporeia

affinis and the

mol

lusc

Pisjdium conventus, whereas smaller lakes (rnean depth <10 m)

were

dominated

dom'inated by chjronomids and chaoborids.

Several I akes 'in ELA have been used 'in

whol

e

Lakes 226NE,226SW,302,303,304 and 261 recejved

1980.

between 1973 and

since 1969 with

H3P04

I

ake experiments.

nutrient addit'ions

Lake 227 has been cont'inuously

fertilized

and NaNO3. Acidification experiments

'involved lakes 1I4,223,3025 and 302N since 1976. Presentìy,
rece'ives additions

have

1302N

of HN03, whereas lakes 114, 223 and 3025 receive

H2S04. Schindler (1985) discussed the effects of these perturbatìons
on chemical condìt'ions

of the lakes.

METHODS

Sel

ecti

on

of

Lakes

Lakes representing

a w'ide range of

pH' s

and

Ca

and

Mg
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concentrat'ions were sampled

to detect ìimiting effects on H. azteca

distributlon. l,later chemistry data from previous surveys

al.

1976, Schindler and Ruszczynsk'i 1983) were used

lakes as poss'ibìe having pHrs

(Beamish et

to select as many

of .6.0, alkal'inities

<30 ueq/L and

Ca

of <1.5 or >3.0 mg/1. Magnesìum concentration was
wjth concentration of Ca. 0nìy readì]y accessible lakes

concentrations

correlated

included. Another set of accessible lakes having pH >6.0 or from
1 . 5 - 3.0 mg CalL was then added , resul t'ing 'in a total of 30 I akes

were

(Fis. 2).
Samp I i ng

Procedures

Lakes were samp'led 'in August and September 1985,

a period of I ate

for tLA lakes (Schindler and Ruszczynski 1983).
Four sampìes of water from the ljttoral zone of each lake were
summer

stagnation

collected.

Two 60-ml

glass

BOD

bottles, pre-rinsed three t'imes with

dist'illed water and twice with ìake water, were filled for dupìicate
pH measurements. Two 125-ml polyethylene bottles, simi lari ly

filled for Ca and Mg determinations. All water
sampìes were taken from 0.3 - 0.5 m below the surface in water about 1

pre-rinsed, were
m 'in

depth.

Care was taken

to exclude from the samp'les gas bubbles

and sediments d'isturbed from the lake

cool wìth crushed ice
Pre'l imi

nary

until

col I ecti

ons

highest densitjes occurred

as

bottom.

þJater samp'les were kept

they were processed in the laboratory.

of U. azteca i n ELA I akes showed
in substrates rich ìn organ'ic matter

allochthonous debris (leaves, tw'igs, bark),

emergent vegetation

at

depths <1

m.

macrophytes

Therefore, al I

sampì

ing

that
such
and

for
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Figure 2.

Location of lakes in the Experjmental Lakes Area sampìed

for

Hyalel la azteca.

Numbers correspond

to those

given

by Cleugh and Hauser (1971). Lakes 240, 259, 262, 382,

467

and 468 were sampled 'in 1984. Al I others were samp'led

n

1985.

'i

132¿,.11

W

-

ilom! lr a I

Groval food

K

O

(,
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amphjpods was confined

to

such

habitats.

Sampìing was standardized as

follows: a trjangu'lar dipnet was scraped once over suitable substrate
in five different locatìons aìong the lakeshore. Contents from each

a sorting pan and examined for amph'ipods.
'ly i denti f ied wi th a magni fyi ng
Hyal el l a azteca spec'imens were usuaì
glass on ìocation, but some were preserved in ethanol for later
emptied'into

sweep were

or absence of H. azteca 'in
each net sweep was recorded, as well as whether there were >10 or <10
verjfication under a microscope.
jndividuals per sweep.
sweeps,

ìy

no

!.

azteca were collected

after five

a further five areas were sampled. Up to 30 min was spent

sampìing
usual

If

Presence

for

amphipods. Specimens

found wìthin the f

irst

5 m'in

of !. azteca, if present, were
of

search'ing.

Analyses

Water samples

for

pH determination were allowed

temperature before measurement. l.l'ithin 4.5 h
was measured

of

sample

to

collection,

or

pH

Radjometer GK2401C comb'ined electrode,

calibrated wìth Fisher pH 4.00 and 7.00 buffers. During

of

room

with a Radiometer PHM4 pH meter and either an 0rjon

Research 910200 electrode

exchange

reach

C)Z between

the

sampìe and

measurement,

the atmosphere was minimjzed

with a bored rubber stopper fitted around the electrode. This
provided an airtight seal when the electrode was placed in the BOD
bottle. pH was recorded onìy when readings stabilized. Previous
testing with repìicate

of this

method

Samples

for

to

be

sampìes

of water from

1239 showed the prec'ìsion

at least + 0.05 pH un'its.

Ca and Mg anaìyses were stored

at

soC

within 4 h of
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collection, filtered through

24 h.

l.lhatman GF/C

filters

and

acidlfied within

of Ca and Mg were determined by atomic
absorption (Staìnton et al. t977\ with'in 2 wk of sample col lect'ion.
Relative abundance of !. azteca in a lake was ranked using three
categorr'es: a) "absent" if no indjv'iduals were found in 10 out of 10
net sweeps; b) rrlowrr'if ind'ividuals were found in: 3 out of 5 sweeps,
or ìf individuals were found in 4 out of 5 sweeps but averaged less
than 10 per sweep; and c) "high" if 5 out 5 net svreeps conta'ined
individuals, orif ind'ivjduals were present in 4 out of 5 sweeps but
Concentrations

averaged greater than 10 individuals per sweep.

RESULTS

Measurements

of dupììcate pH samp'les from lakes usual'ìy differed

by

units, which js w'ithin the range of the measurement error.
Lakes ranged in pH from 5.0 to 8.8, w'ith a median of 6.6 (Tabl e 2).
Concentrations of calcium were between 1.1 and 3.5 mg/L, and those of
<0.05 pH

1.1 mg/1. The ranges were similar to those
expected from previous measurements made 'in the lakes.

magnesium between 0.44 and

Hyalella azteca was absent from 7 lakes and present

the lakes havìng H. azteca, relative
5 and "high" in
Examinat'ion

alI others.
of relative

in 23.

abundance was ranked

abundance and

Among

as rrlowrr'in

the chemical conditions of

the lakes suggested that epilimn'ion concentrations of calcium and pH

affect

amphìpod

distribution.

No

H. azteca were found

in

lakes with
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Table

2.

abundance

of calcium and magnesium, pH, and relat'lve
of Hyalella azteca in 30 lakes at ELA.

Concentration

ci um
(mg/L)

Cal

Lake

114
115
TT7

118

122

t23
127

132
161

163

220

22t
222
223
224
225
226
227
239

260
302N

302S
303

304
305
309

375
631

661
679

*

L.?8
1.54
1.59
1. 19
1.63

1.48
1.38
1.38
2.95
3. 16
1. 14
1 .83
3. 54

2.56
1.77
1.05

t.78
1

.83

3.0i
2.37
i .95
2.22
1.60

Magnes i um

Rel

(mg/L)

pH

0. 55

6.11
6.27
6.55
7.23
6.42
6.44
6.32
6.60
7 .53
6.01
6.63
6.41
7.09
s.38
7 .23
5.03
6.85
6.7L
7 .01
7.07
6.33
5.40
8.82
6.83
7 .15
6.86
6.89
7.49
6.44
6.39

0.63
0.64
0.55
0.53
0. 56

0.54
0.47
0.72
0.92
0. 52

0.70
0.78
0.60
0.44
0.57
0.60
0.64
0.96

0.7r
0.68
0.67

t.73

0. 63
0.7 4

2.27
2.45
1.73
3.45
1.64
3.36

0.66
0.78
0.69
0.82
0.72
1.09

at'lve

abundance*

1
1

0
0
1

2
2
2
2
2

0
?
2

0
2

0
2
2
2
2
1

0
2
1

2
2
2
2
0
2

0 = absent, 1 ='low,2 = hìgh. See text for expìanation of categories.
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pH's <6.0 or calcium concentrations <L.28 mg/1. Lakes 'in

relative

abundance vJas

ranked low had pH's <6.9 and

which

calc'ium

concentrations <2.0 mg/1. Fig. 3 'il lustrates the relationsh'ip between

relat'ive abundance, pH and calcium concentration. The lower

calcium

l'im'it for presence (1.24 mg/L) is suggested as the average of the
lowest concentration at wh'ich H. azteca was found, and the next iowest

lake calcium concentrat'ion recorded. The lower pH lìmit
(pH

5.7)'is

suggested

as the average of the lowest

for presence
pH at which !.

azteca was found and the next lowest lake pH recorded. As calcjum
concentration and pH increase, ìakes tended
h'igh relat'ive abundances

of H. azteca.

to be ranked as having

However, two anomal

ies to this

trend are evident at about 1.60 mg CalL and pH 6.5. These lakes,

1117

and 1661, had no H. azteca although pH and calcium concentrations were
above

the suggested lower tolerance levels. Possible reasons for the

absence

of H. azteca from these lakes are discussed

Concentration
abundance

of

!.

of

magnesium

azteca (Table

below.

at tLA does not appear to limit relatìve

2).

A weak tendency towards an increase

in the number of lakes havìng high relative

abundances

with

increas'ing

is evident, but the two lakes with the lowest
magnes'ium concentrations both had h'igh relative abundances of
amphipods (Fig. 4). Concentration of magnesìum p'lus calcium (a rough
pH and Mg concentrations

measure

of

hardness) pìotted against pH d'id not'improve d'iscrimjnation

among the three abundance categories over calcium versus pH

(Fig. 5).
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Figure

3.

pH, caìc'ium concentration and relative abundances of

Hyalella azteca

in ELA lakes. 0 = absent from lake;

1 = low relat'ive abundancei 2 = high re]ative abundance.
(See text for expìanation of categories.) Ljnes 'indicate
suggested I ower tol erance I 'im'its.
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Figure

4.

pH, magnesìum concentrat'ion and

Hyalella azteca in

ELA

lakes.

relative

Q

abundances

of

= absent from lake;

1 = low relatìve abundancei 2 = high re]ative abundance.
(See

text for explanation of categories.)
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Figure

5.

pH, Ca + Mg concentrations

and

Hyalella azteca jn tLA lakes.
1 = low relative abundance;
(See

text for explanat'ion of

2

relat'ive

abundances of

0 = absent from lakes;
=

hi gh rel

at'ive

categorì es. )

abundance.
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D

The ljmjts

of

ISCUSS ION

geographlcal distrìbution

of a freshwater species

historical events ljnked w'ith'its abiìity to cross barrìers,
its physioìogical requirements, and its behavior patterns (Macan

depend on

1961).

its

The ubìquitous distrr'bution

apparent ease

of

of H. azteca 'in North America and

d'ispersa'ì suggest that geographical barriers

not restrict this species from colonizing lakes. Therefore,

do

absence

from a lake impì'ies that U. azteca cannot survive the environmental
conditions extant in that lake.

Until recentìy, condit'ions that control the d'istribution of !.
azteca were not known. According to Wienert (1950), the availability

of suitable organic substrate was the most 'important habjtat
requ'irement, a condition which affects d'istributìon wìthin a

not like'ly

among

lakes. txcept 'in northern regions (where

lake,

but

mean summer

water temperatures are < lOoC), other physicaì and chemical conditions

in

most

unpol

luted lakes do not

normaì

ìy reach level s that

are

intolerable to thjs hardy amphipod. Behav'ioral factors such as

to control presence of !.
azteca in lakes. For example, Biette (1969) concluded that !. azteca
and Garmarus lacustris probabìy avoided competìtion in the l'ittoral
zone of West Blue Lake, Manitoba, by selecting different
The f act that !. azteca 'i s eurytopi c and of ten
microhabi tats.
dominant in shal low-water benthic coÍmunit'ies further reduces the
I ikel ihood that competitjon l'imits distribution among lakes.
Sìmilarly, predation probabìy does not prevent the survival of H.
competition and predation appear unlikely
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in lakes. l.lhile predation may be 'ìmportant in reguìating
abundance and s'ize structure of benth'ic lnvertebrate popuìations,
structura'l 'ly compì ex habi tats such as patches of aquati c p'lants and
azteca

dead vegetation provide refuges from predators as

of prey and predators (Macan

substrate, thereby alìowìng coexistence
1977

,

well as food and

Crowder and Cooper 1982).

Results from
become

th'is study'indicate that

limitjng'in

chem'ical conditions can

lakes. Hyalella azteca is

some

lakes hav'ing pH <5.7 and calcjum concentratjon

It7

all ELA
<L.24 ng/L. Its

absent from

to pecuìiarities of these
lakes. The pH of 1661 was 6.44 when measured in August 1985 (th'is
study). However in May 1985, pH was 5.35 (Schindler, unpubl. data),
wh'ich js below the inferred lower limit of tolerance. Substantial pH
absence from lakes

fluctuations occurred

and 661 may be due

in

1661 when water temperature exceeded

15oC

to variation in sulfate reduction and oxidation
lSchindler, pers. comm.]), whereas in 20 other lakes for which pH was
measured from May to October, seasonal varjat'ion was generaììy much
(probabìy due

less and did not involve depressions below 5.7 (Sch'indjer, unpublished

data).

Lake

LI7 is

chem'ical

ìy

anomalous because

'it has a

high

concentration of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (1531 umol C/L), which

is

double the average

for

ELA (Beamish

can bind'ionic calcjum (0hle 1955a
1970), thereby mak'ing
Because

it

the analytical

et al. 1976). 0rganic

anions

in l.letzel L975, Stunrm and Morgan

unava'ilable

for

method used

uptake by aquatic organisms.

in this study measures total

calcium and does not distinguish between free jons and calcium bound

to

to

d'issolved organic anions, the amount

an'imals

of

calc'ium actua'lly available

in a lake w'ith a high concentrat'ions of

DOC

may be
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considerab'ly less than that indicated by measurements

(M. Stainton, pers.

conrm.

of total

calcium

Aho (1966) reported a negative

).

of species of molluscs ìn some lakes of
southern Finland and water color (a measure of the concentration of

correlat'ion between the

number

humic substances). Despite equaì

total

hardnesses,

the

number of

available calcium jons were greaterin colorless waters than'in those

that are rich in

humic substances.

t of pH 5.7 'is cl ose to that determi ned by
Stephenson and Mack'ie ( 1986) f or H. azteca 'in southern Ontari o. Out
of 79 lakes sampled, !. azteca was absent from lakes having negative
epiìimnetic sumnertime alkalin'ities (corresponding to pH.5.6) and
present'in all but four lakes having positive alkalinit'ies. 0f these
four lakes, two had prior negative alkal ìn'it jes and one had 'low pH
A I ower tol erance

I 'imi

(5.83), ôlka'l'in'ity (0.031 meq/L) and calcium concentration (I.42

mg/L). Therefore, these lakes
acjdification

vulnerable

to

short-term

below pH 5.6.

Dermott (1985) reported
zone

were

of a poorly

that H. azteca was abundant 'in the l'ittoral

buffered 0ntario Shield lake

pH was temporarily depressed

jn which surface water

to as Iow as 4.7 during

spning runoff.

of ac'id'ic meltwater tend to occur
onìy in the upper layers of lakes (see Part I), and in fact, the
lowest pH jn the top 2 cm of sediments recorded from a series of
Such pH depression due

lakes, 'inc'luding the

to

pul

ses

above one, was

5.8 (Dermott 1985). Higher pH in

is not uncommon in ac'idified lakes (Kelso et al.
1982,0liver and Kelso 1983, Keììy et al. 1984), and may'insulate
benthic fauna from extreme pH of the water column (Col'lins et al.
and near sediments

1981, Dermott 1985), especjal'ly during temporary pH depressions. In
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addltion, water temperatures during spr'lng runoff would be low (-4oC).
Stephenson and Mackìe (1986) determ'lned
H+

to H. azteca was pH 4.5.

that at

4oC

the 10-d

LC50

of

Thus, amphipods probab'ly could survive

a

short-term depression of pH during spring runoff.
Popuìations

of other species of

amphìpods

decline or disappear from

lakes and streams with pH decreases over the range of 6.0 to 5.0 (Fig.

6). In

E. lacustrjs is not found in lakes with pH <6.0

Norway,

(0kìand, K.A. 1980, Raddum and Fjeììheim 1984). However, elevation
above sea

in

level,

temperature and

med'iatìng tolerance

total hardness are factors important

to low pH. For examp'le,'in warm lakewaters

at

low elevation (.q+O m ASL), and total hardness <0.5odH
(wh'ich corresponds to -2.7 ng Ca?*lL and -0.6mg Mgz+/L), q. lacustris
(t18oC),

is rare at pH.6.5 (Okland and Okland 1985). In Sweden, Germany and
the Brit'ish Isles, G. fossarum, E. pulex and E. roesel'i are rarely
found at pH < 5.8 - 6.0 (Sutc'lìffe and Carrick L973, Brehm and
Meijering 1982, Matthias 1983,Otto and Svensson 1983, Schrimpff
Foeckler 1985). However, Pinkster
1973) and Pinkster

(in Sutcliffe and Carrick

pulex occurs at pH 4.5

of

et al. (in Sutcliffe

-

and

and Cam'ick

1973) reported

that G.

5.0 in France.

are tolerant of and apparently favor
ac'idic conditions. Ganmarus duebeni j s found 'in lakes with pH's as
Some species

amphipods

low as 4.6 (Hynes 1954, Sutcliffe and Carrick 1973).

1983) suggested that when the concentratjon

h'igh, pH does not I imit d'istribut'ion
Nipharqus aquilex

in

decreases, rep'lacing
(Townsend

of

Na+

Sutcliffe

is sufficiently

of G. duebeni.

Abundance of

some southern Engìish streams'increases

q. pulex in the most acid sites

et al. 1983). In North America,

(1967,

(pH

as

t

pH

4.8)

an analogous s'ituation

may
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Figure

6.

Lower

lim'its of

pH

for natural distributions of

benthjc

crustaceans. S'ing'le dots indicate the lowest pH measured

ìn hab'itats from wh jch the
Connected
wh

spec'ies was

regularly co'llected.

dots indicate the lower limits of pH between

jch the spec'ie was occasiona'ììy

col lected.
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ex'lSt w'ith Crangonyx laurentianus. This acid tolerant specles

has

with pH as low as 3.5 (Bousfield, pers.
conun.). In this study, Crangonyx sp. was present ìn 5 out of 7 lakes
'in whjch !. azteca was absent (incìuding the most acid'ic lakes), 5 out
been collected from waters

of 5 lakes 'in which !. azteca was low in relative abundance, ônd 5 out
of 18 lakes in whjch !. azteca was high'in relative abundance.
Aìthough Crangonyx specìmens were not always jdentified to species, C.
laurentìanus is the only other species of amph'ipod collected from the
l'ittoral zones of lakes in ELA.
The amphipods Pontoporeia

affjnjs

and Pallasea quadrisp'inosa are

stenothermìc, g'lac'ial rel'icts distributed

in

North America and Europe,

respectiveìy (Hutch'inson L967, Dadswell 1974). Both are intolerant of
warm

water, low oxygen concentrations and low pH. Pontopore'ia affinis

was absent f rom I akes with pH <6.0

(Dadswe'l

I

1974)

, and !.

in onìy 3 out 55 lakes surveyed, was
absent from lakes with pH <6.9 (Kenttam'ies et al. 1985).
It may be possible to explain differences'in tolerance to'low pH
based on osmoreguìatory abilìty. As pH declines, maìntenance of

quadrispinosa though present

internal ionic concentrations

I).
of

becomes

increasjngly

d'ifficult

(see

PART

Thus, anirnals better able to osmoreguìate should be more tolerant
ìow

pH.

Ninrmo (1968) determined

that H. azteca

was

better able to

reta'in certajn ions than G. lacustris. Hyalella azteca also

appears

to be more tolerant of acidic conditions (Fig.6). Bousfield (pers.
cornm. ) suggests that tol erance may be a f uncti on of phyl et'ic
antiquity. Groups such as the Crangonyx sectjon of the Gammaridae,
whose distant ancestral types migrated from marine to freshwaters,
would have had the'longest ti'me

to evolve the osmoregulatory abilìty
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to

cope

with d'llute and ionical'ly variable conditions. 0n the other

hand, groups such as Pontoporeia, whose inrnediate ancestral types are

estuarine and marine, are expected to be stenohaline and less tolerant

of

ìow

pH.

Spec'ies

of other groups of benthic crustaceans also tend to be rare

- 5.0, with some exceptìons. The notostracan L.
arcticus, the mysid U. rel icta and decapods A. astacus and 9.
propinguus are not present in waters with pH <5.5 - 6.0 (Dadswell
I974, Nero and Schindler 1983, Raddum and Fje'lìheim 1984, Berrill et
al. 1985, Borgstrom et al. in 0kland and 0kland 1986' Lund in Okland

or

absent

at

pH <5.5

and Okland 1986, Svardson

in

Okland and 0kland 1986). Coll'ins

(1981) reported fìnding a single

!.

et al.

propinquus'in a lake with pH 4.7,

but the population was probabìy 'in the process of disappearing. In
contrast, the ìsopod Asellus aquat'icus and
and

E.

decapods Cambarus bartoni

robustus can tolerate pH <5.0 (Mossberg and Nyberg L979,

0kland, K.4.1980, Coll'ins et a1.1981,Otto and Svensson

Berrill et al.

1983,

1985).

Stephenson and Mackie (1986) and

Mills

and Schindler (1986) have

that !. azteca would be useful jn monitoring the early
effects of cultural acidification of surface waters. The results of
th'is study support 'its use as an indicator of lake ac'idif ication
because pH appears to be the main factor that determ'ines presence of
suggested

H. azteca ìn North American lakes. In add'ition to be'ing responsìve to
a decrease in pH, H. azteca is eas'ily collected from lakes and readily

identified. It is the most corrlmon freshwater amph'ipod in
America (Bousfie'ld 1958) and so widespread'in distribution
absence from

North

that'its

a lake can be considered indìcative of conditions that
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survival. Its tolerance of a wide range of natural
cond'ltìons al lows the conclusion that conditions prohibìt'ing survi val

prevent ìong-term

are probabìy anthropogen'ic ì n orig i n.
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PART

III.

EFFECTS OF EXPERII.IEIITAL ACIDIFICATIOI{ OH HYALELI.A AZTECA

INTROt)UCTION

Hyalella azteca'is one of the most wì'dely distributed amphìpods in

that restr jct this
species from temperate lakes are low concentrat'ions of caìcium, and

North America (see Part I) . The only condit'ions

more importantly, 'low pH (Stephenson and Mack'ie 1986;

this study, Part

Although such jnformation on distrjbutìon suggests

that lake
ac'id'ification is likely to affect popuìations of !. azteca, it does
not g'ive direct causal evìdence for effects due to ìow pH. Natural
populations are exposed to al I physìcaì, chemical and bìoìogicaì
factors of their env'ironment, which complicates the anaìys'is of
responses to a singìe factor. Therefore, experiments were conducted
with two ma'in purposes: (a) to show that pH direct'ly affects the
ability of !. azteca to survive, and (b) to determ'ine the lowest pH

II).

that allows long-term survival.
Spec'ific objectives, methods and results are described
experiments

on the effects of

for five

env'ironmental acid'ificatìon

on !.

In these experìments, amph'ipods held either in groups or
ind'ividuaì'ìy in small enclosures, were pìaced into ac'idified lakes,
acidified mesocosms situated in a neutral-pH ìake, or ac'idìfied
vessels in a laboratory. Survivorship was measured under various
azteca.

concentrations

of H+,'in some cases wìthin different size classes

or
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wÍthin populations originating

waters

from

of different chemical

backgrounds. Table 3 surnmarizes the conditions under which the five
experìments were conducted.

METHODS

Transpl

antion Experiment

Prelim'inary sampling
(ELA) during

in all

ìate spring

of 15 lakes in the Experìmentaì Lakes Area
1984 showed

that Hyalella azteca was present

lakes except L223 and 13025. Both

addit'ions

of sulfurjc acid to

of

decrease pH, and

pH's during the'ice-free period

in

these lakes received

their

1984 were

mean

epilimnetic

5.40 (L223) and 5.60

(13025). The other 13 lakes were unacidified and had pH >6.0

Turner, Freshwater Instjtute, pers.
present

).

la

(M.

azteca

was

in 13025 'in 1983, when the mean open water pH of

the

comm.

Hyalel

epì'limnìon was 5.90.

The disappearance

of I.

azteca from 13025 between 1983 and 1984,

its presence in non-acidìfied lakes of ELA (Part II), suggests
that popuìations may be affected by decreased pH. In order to
and

determine whether absence from the acid'ified lakes was due

groups

to

ìow pH,

of amphipods collected from unacidified L239 were p'laced in

small enclosures and tranferred 'into L223 and 13025; into 1302N,
lake acidified with

nitric acjd and having a mean epilimnet'ic

a

pH of

6.32;1382, a lake with neutral pH; and back into 1239, to assess the
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Table

3.

Summary

conducted on the

of conditlons

under wh'lch

effects of acidìfication
Mean pH

transplantation

la azteca.

of

Amph i pod

Treatments *

Experi ment

five experiments were

on Hyalel

Encl osure

Med i um

5.45 , 5. 66,6. 32,

345-ml

I ake

acryl 'ic tube

6.92,7.07
bag acid'ification

acute tox'i

c'i

ty

acute tox'ic'ity

A

B

5.62,5.80,
6.12,7.r9

500-L
bag of
1239 water

4. 50,4. 78, 5. 18,
5. 67 ,7.39

4-L

5. 15,5.65,7.36

4-L jar of

jar

22-ml v'ial

of

22-m1

vial

1239 water

22-n1 vial

1239 water

chronjc toxicity

transp'lantat

4-L

5.99 ,7 .44

1239 water

Source of
Amphipods

Experiment
j on

bag

aci d i fì catì on

jar

5.51,5.70,

L239

L239

Temperature Durat'ion

Size
N

675

22-n1 vial

of

Cl asses

Acl'd

no

H2504,

sel ect'ion

HN03

240 adu'lt,

juvenì I e,

HCI

ïoc)

(d)

I0-27

36

14-20

26

newborn

acute

tox'icity

LaSal I e
Ri

B

1239,
LaSal I e

acute

toxicity

Ri

chronic tox'icity

*

100 adult,
juveni

ver

A

1

HCr

?3

e

90

adult, 'le

HCI

23

4?6

newborn

HCI

23

juvenì

ver

1239

30

the grand means of pH measurements taken during the
experiment for alI treatment rep'licates. Mean pH's of individual
treatment replicates are g'iven ìn the Results.

These pH's are
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effects of containment in the enclosures.

of the five lakes

Each

received njne groups of amphlpods, three'in each

of three different
Sites within a lake were

sites along the shorelìnes (F'ig. 7).
selected to be as w'idely separated as poss'lb'le, wh'ile also contain'ing
substrate'in which H. azteca are found.
consisted

Each experimenta'l population

of 15 ind'ividuals of various sizes.

0n 2-4 August 1984, approximately

1000

!.

azteca were collected

littoral zone of 1239 and held in
pa'ils of lake water. From th'is samp'le, 675 ìndividuals were

with a

200-um mesh sieve from

transferred

to

the

45 petri djshes

of

ìake water, without regard

so that each d'ish conta'ined 15 amphipods with

large,
p'laced

medìum and

s

jmi

lar

to

sex,

proportìons of

small indjviduals. These groups were then randomìy

into 45 plast'ic, 345-ml enclosures (Fig. 8),

which

were

previously ass'igned to the 45 sjtes used. Each enclosure contained -2

g of dried allochthonous organic matter (leaves, tw'igs, bark), which

for feedìng. Within 24 h of removal
from pails, amphipods contained in enclosures were placed ìnto their
assigned sjtes jn lakes. Enclosures were anchored on the sedìment,
under about 1 n of water. Between 17 and 19 August, each enclosure
prov'ided cover and a substrate

rece'ived approx'imate'ly 0.25 ml

of

commercial

fish food and alfalfa

to supplement the food supply.
Eìght or nine times over a period of 36 days, the contents of each
encl osure were empti ed 'into a whi te sortì ng pan and the ì i v'i ng

powder

amphìpods, ìnc'luding any

detrjtus

offspring, were counted. Folìow'ing thìs,

and amphipods were rep'laced

the lake. hlater temperature
the water

in the enclosures

was measured

surf ace during each

at

each

and returned to

site

count'ing. Dup'licate

10-20 cm below

samp'les

of

water
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Figure

7.

Transpìantation experiment: experimental design. Groups

of Hyalella azteca collected from 1239 were p'laced jn
small enclosures and held in 1239 and 4 other
shown

from

for

alI

each

lakes.

pH

lake'is the mean of epil'imnion sampìes taken

three sites period'icaììy during the experiment.
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Figure

8.

for H. azteca used jn the transp'ìantation
experiment. Fitted together, the two sections of clear,
Enclosures

acrylic tube (7.6

length.

Bonded

cm

to

diam., 0.32

each end

is

cm

wa]l) are 7.6 cm in

200-um mesh screen.
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site jn

60-ml glass

bottles, three or
four times durlng the experìment. l.l'ithin 5 h after sampling, pH was
measured with either a Radiometer pH Meter 29 and Fisher combination

were collected from each

poìymer body-gel

filled

electrode,

BOD

or an Orion Research Model 801 pH

meter with 910200 electrode.

Survivorship
surv'iv'ing)

(i.e. the

number

or proportion of

after 19 days was compared

among I akes

by

ANOVA

among

and mu'lti pl e compari son

indiv'iduals

sites within lakes,

of

means usi

ng

F'i

and

sherr

s

protected least sign'ificant difference (LSD) test (Stee'l and Torrie
1e8o).

Bag Acì d'i

f icat'ion Experi ment

of the bag acidjfication experiment was to examine
survìvorship'in lake water of pH 5.6 - 6.3, a range which is
hypothes'ized to 'include the lower tolerance I im'it of !. azteca.
Amph'ipods were p'laced singìy into modified vials and held in eìght
bags or "limnocorrals" of ac'idified lake water s'ituated in 1239 (Fig.
9). The mean pH's of the acidified treatments were 6.12,5.80 and
5.62 (= 0.76,1.58 and 2.40 umol H+/L), whereas the mean pH of the
control treatment was 7.I8 (= 0.66 umol H+/L). Treatments were
repì ìcated twice (F'ig. 10). Each group of amphipods placed ìnto
The purpose

treatments consisted

of three dist'inct size classes'in order to

assess

the effect of s'ize on the ability of an jnd'iv'idual to survive acidic
conditions. Smaller and younger amphìpods probably experience greater
stress than 'larger amph'ipods under low pH for several reasons.
Younger crustaceans grow and

molt at a faster rate than older

ones
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Fìgure

9.

Limnocorrals used
bag

to contain lake water in

ac'idification experiment, s'ituated in

Experimental Lakes Area.

the

1239,

6l

Figure 10.

Bag

acidificatjon experiment: experimental

des'ign.

H. azteca of 3 size classes were placed into
modified vjals and held

water.

all

pH shown

for

in

bags

of acidified

each treatment

measurements from both repf

during the experiment.

lake

is the mean of

icate bags made
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BAG ACIDIFICATION

p

H

7.18

6.12

5.80

5.62

BAGTTITITTT
I
I

1 amphipod per vial

I

+

trtrOtrtrEntrtrN

ADULT

VIAL CÜtrDtrENtrtrD JUVENILE
NtrtrDT]T]EtrT]E NEWBORN

n-

24O amphipods
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1979).

(Buikema and Benfieìd

to

volume

rat'los.

Because

They also have greater body surface area

hìgh concentrations

of H+ can jnterfere

with the uptake of cations such as Na+ and Ca2+ (Sutcl'iffe 1983) and
crustaceans requ'ire
(Stevenson

it

more

Ca2+

to

harden

1985), faster mo'lting

their cuticles after

each molt

and smaller individuals should find

djfficult to maintain internal stores of Ca2+ and consequentìy

be more sensitive

to acidic conditions.

The I imnocorral s

of I ake water were l-m d'i aneter transparent

rigìd, polyethylene
tubes (1 m d'iam., 1 m hìgh). The tubes were bolted to metal posts
anchored into the sedjments near the east'inflow of L239 (see fig. 9

poìyethyìene bags pìaced inside and supported by

'in Brunskill and Schindler 1971) at a depth of -0.75 m (Fig.9).

Bags

filled with lake water on 16 August, resu'ltìng in volumes ranging
from 525-550 L. The pH of sìx of the eìght bags was adjusted with
dilute solutions of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydrox'ide to reach
'intended H+ concentrations of 1.00, 2.00 and 3.00 umol/1. After
additìons of acjd and base soìutions, water in the bags was stirred.

were

pH

of water from the bags was measured jn

room temperature w'ith

a

Radiometer

Research 910200 electrode

PHM

pH meter, and

BOD

bottles at

either an Or'ion

or a Rad'iometer GK2401C electrode.

The enclosures were 22-n1 poìyethylene
mesh

60-ml glass

vials with L7-cn?, 200-um

windows. Each vial contaìned a few pìastic fibres from a fjsh

to serve as a substrate, and several flakes of cormerc'ial
fish food, which were replaced as consumed. The 30 vìals for each
spawning mat

treatment fitted into an acrylic holder (Fig. 11), which was suspended
-20 cm below the surface in the limnocomal.

0n 22 August 1985, sufficient numbers of amphìpods

to

suppìy the
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Figure 11.

ied v'ïals in acryl jc holders used to
jndividually contain H. azteca in the bag

Modif

acidification

experiment.
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experiment were collected from 1239. Five adult (totaì body length t 5 nrm) and ten juvenile (tota'l body 'length - 3 nm) individuals were
p'laced randomly

and separ:ately into

15 enclosures per limnocorral.

In addition to the above 15 amphipods, five gravìd

females were put

individually into vials and randomìy p'laced'in each bag on 24 August.
0ffsprìng of these

their

amphipods were

put jnto vials in the

mothers as they were released from brood pouches, unt'i'l each bag

(total

contained 10 "newborn"

total of

30 amph'ipods

body ìength

<l

run) amphipods, for

a

of three size classes.

Approximate'ìy every 3 days, each amphipod was exam'ined

of

same bag as

and'its

death recorded. Water temperature was measured periodica'lly,

time
and

I - 2 days. The experiment was termjnated after 26 days.
Survivorshìp (and 95l confidence intervals) of all size classes

pH every

within

bags was estimated by

the product-l'imit (P-L)

method described

by Lee (1980). This method requires no assumptions on the statistical

distributjon of survival times, is suitable for small sampìe sizes,

of indiv'iduals into treatments, and
can accommodate censored data ('i.e. observations of individuals not
followed until death). The estimates of survivorsh'ip for day 26 were
compared by ANOVA, and regressed against mean concentrat'ion of H+ Ín
allows unequaì t'imes

of

p'lacement

bags.

of survivorshjp funct'ions also were made for each
size class wjthin bags (= treatment repl icates). Tests for
P-L estimates

in survivorsh'ip between s'ize classes w'ith treatments were
made us'ing a K-sanrpìe generalìzed Kruskal-Wallis H-test (Lee 1980).
This non-parametric test is similar to a group of l.lilcoxon-type tests,
differences

which are appropriate

for

samples

w'ith censored survival data

(Lee
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1980,
use

of

Acute

Pyke

and Thompson 1986) , but the Kruskal -l,lal I i s H-test al I ows

more

than two samp'les.

Toxicity Test

of

A

to acutely lethal concentrations of
substances are often measured in toxicologìcaì studies. A common'ly
estimated parameter is the concentration of a substance that is lethal
to 50% of the test popu'lat'ion (1C50) after a specifìc exposure time
(e.g. 96 h). Compared to long-term experiments with sublethal or
chron'ical ly lethal concentrat'ions, acute tox'icity tests are usual ly
Responses

organi

sms

easier to carry out and repìicate, and provide faster results.
Aìthough acute

of

toxic'ity tests

may

ìong-term (natural) toìerance

not provÍde appropriate estimates

limits to a contaminant, they st'ill

produce quantitatjve measurements

of effects. Sloof et al.

found that, wìth'in the same species, acute

toxicìty

or

)

median

toxicity

effective concentration

tEC50l

(est'imated as

was related

to

(estimated as No Observable Effects Concentratìon)

chemicals

(r=0.89).

Acute responses

different

organ'isms,

or

same species

responses

(1986)
LC50

chron'ic

for

L64

to the same contam'inant among

to different contaminants by the

or genet'ic strain can be compared.

Survi vorshi

p

was exam'ined

f

or 5 days i n

groups

of

'ìaboratory

cultured H. azteca from the LaSalle River, Manitoba (49045'N,97010'H)

held

ind jv'idual

aquaria

ly jn

22-n1 enclosures and pìaced 'into 4-L g'ìass

of lake water acidjfied to H+ concentrations of 2.I4,6.61,

16.6 and 31.6 umol/L (= pH 5.67, 5.18, 4.78 and 4.50). The unacjdifjed

control treatment had pH = 7.38 (Fjg. 12). These treatments were
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Figure 12.

Acute

toxicity test A: experimental design.

H. azteca were pìaced'into mod'ified vials

and

held in aquaria of acjdified lake water. pH shown

for

each treatment

is the mean of all

measurements

from both rep'licate aquaria made during the experiment.
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ACUTE TOXICITY TEST A

I

I

+

vtAL IntrDn

!TTDD

1 amphipod per vial

n - 100 amphipod s
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repl icated twice.

The experimental amphipods came from

a

LaSalle River culture

established three months prev'iously, and mainta'ined at the Freshwater

Institute according to de March (1981).
f rom

Water

for the culture

1239. l,later I ost due to evaporati on was repì aced wi th

came

di st'i I I ed ,

de-ionized laboratory water.
Amphipods

were indivjduaì ìy enclosed in the same

poìyethy'lene v'ials as described

Ten

vials

for the bag acidifjcation

were submerged per 4-L aquarium

water was

col

(Fig. 13).

mod'ified

experiment.

txperimentaì

lected from L239, less than 2 months before the

experiment and f i ltered through
characterist'ics

of

pH was adjusted

1239 are given

a

70-um mesh

net.

Chemical

in Table 4.

with weak solutjons of hydrochloric acid and

sodjum

to reach intended H+ concentratjons of 2.50,7.50, 17.5 and
32.5 umol/l. After addit'ions of acid or base, water in the aquarìa was
hydroxide

stirred.

Measurements

60-ml gìass

BOD

of

pH were made two

bottles of water

1.5 h of collect'ion,
62 and Radiometer

s'iphoned from each

pH was measured

GK2401C combined

of

solutions
water in

electrode. Earlier

bottles

Water temperature was kept
I

measurements on

0.02 pH un'its,

and

ìght

t

0.02 pH units. After pH measurement,

to its original aquarium.
with filtered ajr and a pìast'ic bubbler.

was returned

tach aquarium was aerated

f luorescent

pH meter model

standard pH 6.00 and 5.00 HCI and de-'ionized water

showed accuracy was

BOD

in

aquarium. Within

with a Radiometer

rep'licate samples showed a precision of t
measurements

to four times daiìy

at

23oC and dayìength was

produc'ing 'irrad jance

of

16 h with

100-200 uEl(mzs), under

which normal growth and reproduct'ion should occur (de March 1981).

7T

Figure

13.

Modified vjals

in 4-L aquarìa used to

hold

H. azteca 'in laboratory toxicity experiments.
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Tabìe 4. Chem'lcal characteristics of Lake 239 (G.Linsey and M.Turner,
unpub'l. data). Concentrations are means at I m depth for 1983 - 1985.
ueq/L

pH
6.82

Ãr

ka-iñiry-

mg/L
Ca

3.17

151

0.96

ng/L

Soq

Na

Mg

1.51

0.84

5.94

ug/L

er-

N03-N

0.61

18

NH3-N

22

TDN

susp-N

total

266

54.6

320

N

ug/L
TDP

3.7

su

sp4. 3

P

total
8.1

P

Chl

a

i.4

total Fe
65.9

total
8.7

Mn
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Amphipods

collected from the culture were randomly placed into

after 3, 9, 18, and
then every 12 h thereafter for 5 days, and recorded as live or dead
(no movement when disturbed). After death or after five days,
treatments on 13 Mqy 1986. They were exam'lned

amph'ipods were preserved

in

7011

ethanol. All specimens were aged

by

of antennal segments and measuring head lengths
(Cooper 1965, Strong L972). The number of segments on one of each of
the first and second pairs of antennae were counted, and head 'length
count'ing the

number

was measured as

the straight l'ine d'istance from the rostrum to the

dorsal-posterior marg'in of the

head.

Surv'ivorship v/as ana'lyzed by several methods.

AN0VA

was done

survivorshjp at 96 h, and mean survivorshìp 'in treatments was

by

Fi sher'

for

compared

s protected LSD procedure. L'inear regress'ions were

calculated for 96-h survivorship aga'inst

of H+ and
mean pH of aquaria. N'inety-s'ix hour LC50 was estimated by the
folìowìng method. Survivorship data were transformed jnto ìogits,
where

log'it P = ln(P/l l-Pl),

mean concentrat'ion

and P = proportion

of individuals dead at

time of observat'ion (Ashton 1972), and regressed against tjme to
obtain mortality rates

in

each aquarium (de March

1979). From these

regressions, the expected time at which 50/ of the amphipods would d'ie

for each aquarium, ìogarithm transformed and regressed
against aquarium pH. The 96-h LC50 was the pH when time equals four

was estimated

days.

of size or age on survival tjme should be more easily
detected among 80 individuals than among 10. Therefore, individual
survival t'imes of amphipods withjn each aquarium were d'ivìded by the
mean survival time of the ten amphipods jn the aquarium. The
The effect

75

resultant "relative survival times" of

al

I aquaria, except the

unac'idified ones, brere pooled and regressed against head ìength,
against number

Acute Toxi ci

of

and

antennal segments.

ty Test

g

toxìcity test invoìving acute'ly lethal concentrat'ions of
H+ was conducted in order to compare the responses to acid'ified lake
water (1239) of !. azteca from two d'ifferent popuìatÍons - a
A

second

laboratory culture establjshed from the LaSalle River, Manitoba, and
amphipods from L239,

ELA. Any difference in responses between

these

to be considered when comparing results
invo'lv'ing LaSal le River H. azteca (acute toxicity test

two popuìations would have
from studies

A), and ELA H. azteca (natural distribut'ion, other experimentaì data).
Lake water

in

ELA

ìs

roughly one

dilute than the LaSalle River.
LaSalle Rjver

is

to

two orders

Mean concentration

60 mg/L (D. l.lillìamson, Department

of

magn'itude more

of calcium 'in the
of Environment and

Workpìace Health and Safety, Manitoba, pers. cornm.) compared to 2 mg/L

al. 1976). Amph'ipods that are adapted to
low concentratjons of major jons should be better able to regu'late
internal concentrations, and consequent'ly be more tolerant of the
osmotic stress of acidic conditions, than amphipods that are adapted
for

to

ELA

waters (Beamish et

harder waters.

Survivorship was examined

three pH ìevels

-

for 5 days in groups of

amphipods held at

7.36 (control), 5.65 (2.24 umol H+/L) and 5.15 (7.08

H+/L). Treatments had three repìicates (F'ig. 14). Amphipods
were placed in small p'lastic via'ls, and 10 vials were placed'in each
umol

76

Figure

14.

Acute

tox'icjty test B: experimental

desì'gn.

H. azteca from the LaSalle River, Manitoba
1239, ELA were p'laced'into mbdified v'ials

and

and

held in aquaria of acidifjed lake water. pH shown

for

each treatment

is

the

mean

of all

measurements from

the three repìicate aquaria made during the experiment.
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ACUTE TOXICITY TEST
pH

7.36

5.65

B

5.15

/-+

AQUARIUM
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/\
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LASALLE

n
n

n
n

D

!

tr
tr

T
tr

1

n

amphipod per vial
E 9O amphipods
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aquarium. Half the amphipods were from the LaSalle River and the other

half were from
Amphipods

ELA.

originatjng from 1239 came from two sources.

Twenty-n'ine

were collected one day before the start of the experiment, and 16 were
'laboratory-grown offspring of amphipods
collected 7 wk (11 June 1986)

prior to the experiment. All 45 LaSalle River H. azteca were from a
culture established 6 mo previousìy and maìntained accord'ing to de
March (1981), except

that culture water came from 1239, and water lost

by evaporatìon was repìaced with dist'illed, de-ionized water.
0n 31 July 1986,

five

amph'ipods from 1239 and

five from the LaSalle

River culture were randomly pìaced into each aquarium containìng 4-L

of filtered (70 um) water collected L wk previously from 1239 (Tabìe
4). Amph'ipods were held 'individual ly in the same 22-n1 po]yethytene
vials as described for the bag acidjfication experiment.
The pH of jars was adjusted and measured, and test condjtions
maintained

were

as descrjbed for acute tox'ic'ity test A. Targets for

acidifjed treatments were 2.50 umol

H+7L lpH

5.60) and 7.50 umol H+lt

(pH 5.12).
Amphipods were examined twelve times over

and then every 12 h

thereafter.

5 days, after

3,9,18,

Amphipods showing no movement when

dÍsturbed were recorded as dead and were preserved 'in 70?l ethanol.

After 5 days survivors

were also preserved. Specimens were aged by

measuring head length (see acute

Survivorship

of

toxicìty test A).

amphipods was

tested for differences

popuìations and between treatments w'ith

a

between

K-sample general ized

Kruskal-wallis H-test (Lee 1980). Rates of mortal'ity and 96-h
were est'imated as described

for

acute

LC50's

toxjcity test A. The effect of
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sìze on survival time in acidified treatments was also determined

for

as

acute toxicìty test A.

Chroni c

Toxicity

Test

It ìs widely recogn'ized that contaminants nay be lethal under
ìong-term exposure at concentrations substantially lower than those
that are lethal
vary

among

life

under shorter-term exposure. Sensitivity also

stages

of

an organism (see Part

II).

Crustaceans are

especialìy vulnerable in¡med'iateìy after hatching because
relat'iveìy high rate of

metabolism and growth, and small

and Benfield 1979). The object'ive

of this

can

of their

size

experiment was

(Buikema

to

examine

the effects of moderateìy reduced pH (i.e. pH hypothesized to be
sublethal in the short-term and lethal in the ìong-term) on
survivorship of !. azteca exposed from the time of release from their
brood pouch until death. The mean pH's treatments were 5.51, 5.70,
5.99 and 7.44, w'ith three repficates of each treatment (Fig. 15). In
order to collect and p'lace into treatment all amphipods, four separate
p'lacement times were requ'ired.

Hyalella azteca for the chronjc tox'icity
L239

test

were collected from

on 11 June 1986, transported to llinnìpeg, and held

paì1s w'ith coarse detritus

at 230C.

at least

in

p'lastic

Gravid females were isolated'in

for offspring released from
brood pouches. Between 19 and 30 June, a total of 426 amphipods <3
days old were pìaced into LZ aquarìa, three randomìy assigned
beakers and checked

amphipods

every 3 days

per enclosure (as described for the acute toxic'ity tests)

and LZ enclosures per aquarium (F'ig. 15), except

for

one

of

the

80

Figure 15.

Chron'ic

tox'icity test: experimental design.

Three

H. azteca <_3 days old were p'laced in modif ied

vials

and held

in aquaria of acid'ified lake water.

Placements were

carried out on 4 separate dates,

-3 days apart.

pH shown

mean

of all

for

each treatment

measurements from

is the

the three rep'licate

aquaria made durìng the experiment.

B1

CHRONIC TOX ICITY TEST

pH

7.44

1K2
/\
',-\.,

TIME

ilEltr

tI
I

AMPHIPOD

5.7 0

5.5

1

!rm!mt
..1

PLACEMENT

VIAL

5.9 9

I
I

EIcttr

3

iltrE

4

ttrtr
n - 432 amphipods
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control aquaria, which received 30 instead of 36 animals. Four
placement t'imes,3 or 4 dqys apart, were required. At each placement
time, three v'ials containing nine
g'lass aquarium

of filtered

amphipods were

put'into

each 4-L

collected from 1239

(70-um mesh) water

<2

months before the experiment.
Treatments

of

of 1, 2 and 3 umol H+/L were establìshed before add'ition

amph'ipods, and aquaria were ma'intained

for the acute
(2 wk after start), 1 L

as described

toxicity tests. Halfway through the experiment
of water was removed from each aquarium and repìaced w'ith fresh
water acidifjed

to the target

treatment pH. After the experiment, I25

ml of water was taken from each aquarìum for
concentration (Stainton

et al.

Amph'ipods were examìned

measurement

Kruskal -Hal I i s

H-tests ( Lee

calcium

every 3 days until nearly all'indìviduals

of death for

ind'ividual was recorded. Differences ìn surv'ivorship
repì

of

1977).

placed 'into ac'idified treatments died. Time

within time

lake

ìcates were anaìysed by

each

among treatments

K-samp'ìe general jzed

1980) .

RESULTS

Transpl antati on Experjment

of ìake epiljmnja during the experiment were 5.45 (L223),
5.66 (13025) , 6.32 (302N) , 6.92 (1382) and 7.07 (1239). N'inety-f ive
percent confidence ìntervals for the variation in pH among sites
Mean

pH's

83

within lakes, and of sites through tlme, were within 0.1 pH unìts of
the lake mean in all lakes (Fig. 16). l.later temperature was LO-17oC,
and was > 200 during the

first

20 days

of the experiment. Differences

between lakes were less than -2o on any given day.

in 1302N, 1382 and L239 was
sim'i1ar, and higher than survivorship in 13025 and L223 (Fig. 17).
In'iti al i ncreases i n the number of amphì pods al i ve occumed i n some
enclosures due to reproduct'ion. SurvivorshÍp changed l'ittle after 20
days. Anaìysis of variance of survivorsh'ip in enclosures on day 19
Survivorsh'ip'in enclosures placed

showed

that variation

but variation

among

s

among

lakes was hìghly significant (P.0.001),

jtes with'in lakes was not sìgnìf icant (Tab'le 5).

There were no signif icant d'ifferences

jn the number of

surv'ivors per

enclosure among 1302N, 1239 and 1382, whereas mean survivorship

was

significantly (P<0.05) lower in 13025. Furthermore, survivorship in
L223 was si gni f i cant'ly I ower than 'in 13025. After 35 days ,
survivorship averaged between i0

-

12 individuals per enclosure'in the

lakes that were not acidjfied with sulfuric acid

(1302N

,

L239, 1382).

in the lakes that were acjdified with sulfuric acid, on'ly an
of five amphipods per enclosure remained in 13025, and in L223

However,
average

fewer than one amphipod per enclosure survived.

Differences

in

mean number

for by djfferences'in

of

survivors

concentration

inverse, linear re'latìonship between

of H+.

of survivors in

lakes are accounted

F'igure 18 shows

mean number

enclosure on day 19 and mean concentration

1239, the numbers

among

of

H+

an

of survivors per

of lake water.

(For

enclosures on day 19 vJere not

counted and so were interpoìated from surv'ivorship curves and used to

calculate the

mean

for the lake.)

Aìthough there were differences in

84

F'igure 16.

Transplantatjon experiment: pH

of sjtes where

enclosures containing H. azteca were pìaced

in

lakes.

B5
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l= L223
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Figure 17.

Transpìantation experiment:

H. azteca per enc'losure

mean

jn lakes.

number

of surviving

95% confidence

intervals are shown onìy for the last two observat'ions

in

each lake.
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Table 5. Transplantation experiment: AN0VA of survivorship of tl.
azteca in lakes on DAY 19 and multipìe comparison of means. Meãns
üñ?ifficored with the same line are not signifìcantly d'ifferent at
alpha = 0.05.
Source of
Vari at'ion

df

Sites within
ìake (experìmentai error)
Encl osures

(samp'l'ing

10

7

SS

MS

4.39

7

348.86

44

1218.13

Compari

0.64

not
s

error) 30

Total

.44

son of I'leans
Lake

223

Mean Survivorship
(day 19)

r.67

(I

i gni

fi

cant

11.63

east si gn'if icant d'ifference, aìpha = 0.05)

3025
5.88

382

302N

11.56

11.89

239
L2

.24
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Figure

18. Transplantation experiment: relationship between mean
number of survivors of H. azteca per enclosure in
lakes on DAY 19 and mean concentration

of

hydrogen ion.
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concentrations

of major jons

(D.l.l.Schind1er, unpubì.
mean number

Bag

of

lakes ìn addition to H+
data), none was related to d'lfferences in the
among

survìvors.

Acidìfication

Acidification of lake water l'n bags produced mean time

weighted

in parentheses) of 6.06 (2),6.17 (7),
5.76 (5), 5.84 (1), 5.61 (3) and 5.62 (4), with 95f. confidence
intervals for the variation about these means equaì to t 0.06 pH units
(Fig. 19). The pH of the control treatment repìicates graduaììy
increased from an in'itial pH of 7.00 to -7.25 durìng the experiment,
resuìting in mean pH of 7.I7 (bag 6) and 7.I9 (bag 8). l,later

pH's (foìlowed by bag

temperature

number

in the bags ranged from

14

tstimated survivorshìp functions

size classes pooìed) showed

after

ìs

15 days

apparent

to

20oC.

of all

amphìpods

bags (i.e.

little difference among treatments until

(Fig. 20). At day 26, a marked

decrease

in survivorship

as pH of treatment decreases. ANOVA of

survivorsh'ip at 26 days indicated no d'ifference

a regression of

among

2L).

Survivorship functions

repìicates agree reasonably well for

all

pH

7. Thjs condition was due to

newborn amphipods irnmediateìy

after

of

of

H+

was

treatment

levels except pH 6.06

6.17 (bags 2,7)(Fig. 20,?I). Survìvorship in bag 2 was
bag

estimated

treatments, but

survivorship against mean concentratjon

s'ignificant (P<0.05) (Fjg.

that in the

in

and

much lower than

high mortaìity in

pìacement 'into treatment (see Fig.

22, pH 6.LZ and D'iscussion), and was probably

caused

by handìing.

If

survivorship

Therefore, data from Bag 2 can be consjdered biased.

92

Figure

19:

Bag

acìdìfication experiment: pH of bags.

Intended

treatments were: unacidified = bags 6,8; pH 6.00
bags

2,7;

pH 5.70 = bags

1,5;

pH 5.5?

= bags 3,4.

=

93

PH OF RCIDIFTED

DRY

BRGS

94

F

i

gure

20. Bag acid'if ication
functions

for

H.

3(t) = (number of
'longer than time

experiment: estimated survivorship
azteca at various pH's.

'individuals in the bag that surv'ived

t)/(total

number

of individuals in the bag).
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Figure 21.

Bag

acidificatjon experiment: relationship

estimated survivorship of

!.

azteca on

and mean hydrogen ion concentration

regressions are
(bag

for data with

2) observatjon.

and

between

DAY 26

of bag.

Linear

without outlier

97

Wilh out out lier
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in th'ls repìicate of the pH 6.12 treatment is est'imated as a
missing vaìue, and the AN0VA is recalculated, the effects of pH on
on day 26

survivorship are very significant (P<0.01) (Tab'le 6). The regression

of survivorship at 26 days aga'inst H+ concentrat'ion without
Bag

2 is

Al

al so

very s'ignif jcant (P<0.01) (F'ig . 2I) .

I size classes of

unac'idif

amphipods

ied conditions (Fig.

22).

survived equal'ly

wel

pH

all

Acute Toxìc'ity

A

4.77,4.5L

of

under

6.12 (P<0.025), pH 5.80

(P<0.05) and pH 5.62 (P<0.005). Juven'iles survived as well

than adults in

I

Newborn amphipod surv'ivorsh'ip was

sign'ificantìy lower than that of adults at

Mean pH's

data from

or better

treatments, except at pH 5.60.

aquaria were

and 4.50

(Fig.

7.37,7.39,5.70, 5.65, 5.2!,5.15, 4.78,

23). The average 95% confidence interval

of

these means was + 0.06 pH units.

Survivorship of

!.

azteca

in aquaria is

shown

in Fì9. 24.

Although

differences between treatment repl'icates are evident at pH 5.67, 5.18

and 4.78,
(P<0.025)

of
effect of
ANOVA

at 96 h indjcates a s'ign'ificant
pH (Table 7). Survjvorship 'in all acidified
survivorship

treatments was sign'ificantly lower (P<0.05) than that

of the control

treatment, and survr'vorship at pH 5.67 was significantìy higher than

that at pH 4.50. 0ver the range of 0 - 32.5 umol H*/L, survivorship
at 96 h decreased non-lìnearly on the arithmetric scale (Fig.25A),
but on the negative-logarithm scale of pH it'increased in a ljnear
manner (r2 = 0.87, P<0.001) (F'ig. 258).
Mortal'ity rates of

amphipods

in

aquaria (determined as the sìopes

99

Table 6. Bag acìdification experiment: Recalculated ANOVA for
survivorsh'lp of Hyalella azteca at various pH's on [)AY 26 wlth
the observation from Bag 2 discarded and estimated as a missing value.
Source of
Vari atì on
pH

df

3

SS

MS

.0381 1+

.0t270
.0003205

Error

4-1

.0009615

Total

6-1

.03908

FP
39.64

< 0.01

+ upward bias 'in SS(pH) .00307;
unbjased SS(pH) = .035042
=

100

Figure

22.

Bag acid'if icat'ion experinent: survivorship functions

of size classes of H. azteca within treatment
repìicates. îttl = (number of ìndiv'iduals'in the
size class wjth'in the bag that survived longer than
t'ime

t)/(total

number

of

ìndìv'idual

s in the s'ize

cl ass

in the bag). (3 size classes X 2 bags per treatment
= 6 functions per

-

treatment

= juvenì ì es

(n=10)

= adults (n=10);

; ---.--- = newborns (n=10) .
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pH 7.18
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pH 6.t2
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Figure

23. Acute toxic'ity test A: pH of aquarìa.

Intended treatments

were: unacjdified = aquarja 7,9; pH 5.60 = aquaria 5,8;
pH 5.12 = ôQuaria

aquaria 0,1.

2,4;

pH 4.76 = aquarìa

3,6;

pH 4.49

=

SAUO

Ø's Ê

t0I
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F'igure

24.

toxicjty test A: survivorsh'ip of !. azteca
in aquaria at varjous pH's. n=10 amph'ipods per aquarium.

Acute
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Table 7. Acute toxlcÍty test A: ANOVA and multip'le compar'lson of
for 96-h survjvorship of Hyalella azteca at various pH' s. Means
underscored by the same line are not significantly d i fferent.
Source of
Vari at'ion

df

5S

MS

pH

1.316

0. 329

Error

0. 165

0.033

Total

1.481

Comparìson

pH

of

of

Means

treatment

survi vorshi

at96h

means

9.97

<0.025

(ìeast s'ignificant difference at alpha = 0.05)
7.38

5.67

5. 18

4.78

0.5

0.3

0.05

4. 50

p
1

0

r07

Figure

25. Acute toxicity test A: relationsh.ip between 96-h
survivorshìp of

!.

azteca and hydrogen .ion

concentratì'on. A: l'inear

pìot; B: ìogarithm.ic p'lot.
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of ìogit P vs time regressions) increased in a curvilinear manner as
concentration of H+ increased (F'îg. 26). Estimated time to 50Í
mortal'ity decreased exponentiaì'ly as H+ concentration increased (Fig.

27), and the estìmated pH at

mortality reached 50f in four

wh'ich

days

(96-h LC50) was 5.48.
Size and age were only weakìy re]ated to survival time in acidified

lake water. The sìopes of both regressìons of relative surv'ival time
against head'length (F'ig.28A) and number of antennal segments (Fig.
288) were both sjgnificant'ìy (P<0.05) greater than

"2',

were onìy 0.054 and 0.067

zero.

However, the

for the regress'ions invorving head

ìengths and antennal segments, respect'ively.

Acute

Toxicjty

Mean

pH's

B

of

aquaria vrere 7.32,

5.15 and 5.16, with

(Fig.

95%

confidence

7

.34, 7 .35, 5.65, 5.65,

5.67

intervals averag'ing t 0.04

,

5.14,

pH un'its

2e).

Survivorship

of !.

azteca diff ered sign'if icanily (p<0.005) between

in the unacìdified treatment (Fig.
304). After f ive days, mean surv'ivorsh'ip of LaSal le River amphipods
vras 871(, whereas only 40r¿ of ELA amphipods were st j I I al'ive. This
unexpected difference compìicates the anaìysìs of effects due to pH,
and is d'iscussed below. At pH 5.65 and 5.15, survivorsh'ip varied more
ELA and LaSalle R'iver populations

among treatment repl

icates than between popuìatÍons (F'ig. 308,c).

Although mean survivorsh'ip
ELA amphipods

(P>0.05).

of

LaSalle Rjver amph'ipods was higher than

in both treatments, the differences

were not s'ignificant

110

Fìgure

26.

Acute

toxic'ity test A: relationship between morta'lity

rates of H. azteca ìn aquaria and mean hydrogen ion
concentration. Mortality rates are represented by the
slopes

of logit

detai 1 s) .

P

vs. time regressions (see text for
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Figure

27.

Acute

toxicity test A: relationship

time to

50%

between estimated

mortaì'ity of H. azteca ìn aquaria

mean hydrogen

ìon concentration.
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Figure

28. Acute tox'icity test A: linear

regressions

survival time of ind'ividual H. azteca vs.

of rerative
head

ìength (A), and number of antennaì segments (B).

Survival tìmes of
(pH 4.50
mean

-

amphipods from

acidified treatments

5.70) were pooìed after divjding by the

surv'ival time for the aquarium in which the

amphipod was p'laced.
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Figure

29.

Acute

toxjcity test B: pH of aquaria. Intended

treatments

were: unac'idified = aquaria 1,4,8; pH 5.60 = ôQuaria 3,5,9i
pH 5.L2 = 2,6,7.
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Figure 30.

Acute

toxicity test B: dìfferences in survivorship

of H. azteca from the LaSalle River and from
ELA. Solid l'ine = LaSalle River; dashed line = ELA.
+,o,x = rêpl'icate aquarìa.
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Acidjficat'ion affected survivorshìp of LaSalle River
than ELA amphipods. The

latter

showed no

amphipods more

significant d'lfferences'in

survivorship among the three treatments (Fig.

314).

amphipod survivorship however, was much lower (P<0.005)

LaSalle River

at

pH 5.65 and

5.15 than at pH 7 .35 (Fig. 318). However, the difference in
survìvorship between pH 5.65 and 5.15 was not significant.

'ity rates of

of !. azteca
al so showed different responses to acid'if icat jon. The s'lopes of ìogit
P vs t'ime regress'ions increased from <0.2 at -0.046 umol ff/t (pH
7.35) to >1.0 at -7.0 umol/L (pH 5.15) for LaSalle Rjver H. azteca,
but increased onìy sìightìy (-0.5 to 0.8) over this pH range for tLA
amphìpods (Fig. 32). Note that at 2.2 umol rf/t (pH 5.65) for tLA
amphipods, and at 2.2 and 7.0 umol/L for LaSalle River amphipods, the
Morta'ì

ELA and LaSal I e Ri ver popu'ìati ons

of the treatment replicates is substantia'lly different
that the other two (Fig. 32). Thus it is difficult to determine the
s'ignìf icance of the differences in mortaì ity rates among pH
treatments. The est'imated t'ime when morta'ì ì ty reached 50% f or the
LaSal le amphipods decreased exponentia'lly as H+ concentrat'ion
sìope

of

increased

one

(Fjg.33),

and the 4-day LC50 appeared

to

be pH -5.6 (-2.3

umoì/L). tst'imated time to 50% mortaìity for ELA amphipods showed
ljttle change wÍth increase in H+ concentration, and high morta'l'ity in
the control treatment prevented estimatjon of 96-h
Linear regressions

of

amphipods,

1C50.

of relative survivaj tìme aga'inst head lengths

with both tLA and LaSalle R'iver populations pooled

separated, showed no effects

of

head ìength on

and

relatjve survival time.
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Fìgure

31. Acute toxicity test B: d'ifferences in mean survivorship
between pH treatments.

H. azteca.

(A)

ELA

H. azteca, (B) LaSalle River
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Figure

32.

Acute

toxicity test B: relationshìp

rates and

mean hydrogen

between morta'lity

ion concentrat'ion for H. azteca

from different populat'ions. Mortal'ity rates are represented
by slopes

deta'ils).

of 'ìogit P vs.

t'ime regress'ions (see

text for
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Figure 33.

Acute

toxicity test

estimated time

to

B:

50%

relationsh'ip

mortality

between

and hydrogen

ion concentration for H. azteca from different
populations.
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Chronic Toxicity

of treatment replicates were all wjthin 0.03 pH units of
the target pH's of 5.52,5.70 and 6.00. In controì aquarja, mean pH,s
were 7.42 to 7.44. 0verall the average 95% confjdence interval of the
Mean pH's

variat'ion in

of

calcium

pH

in

with'in aquaria was t 0.025 (Fig. 34). The concentratjon

aquaria after 30 days ranged from z.7z

which indicates

or

azteca

change

surv'ivorship

that

-

3.31 mg/1,

concentrations dìd not become ì'imit'ing

to

H.

substantìally during the experiment.

of

newborn amphipods was poor

aquaria. In 10 out of

in

al

I

ac'idif jed

acidifjed treatment repìicat'ions, there were
no survivors after 16 days (Fig. 354-D). Survivorship aìso was poor

in

some

12

control aquaria,'ind'icat'ing that stress from sources other

mortality. Analysis of survival t'imes by
Kruskal-l.lal I is H-tests (Table 8) showed that survivorship was
sign'ificantly (P<0.005) different among treatments in al I tjme
repìicates. The distrìbutions of individual survival times (time
repì icates pooled), shown as percent relative frequencies of the
than reduced pH caused

number

of

days surv'ived, are

djfferent

among

treatments (Fig. 36A-D).

A'lthough amph'ipods tended

to survive'longer in

than in 1 and 2, the

same

repììcates (Fig.

35).

relatìonship

t'ime repl'icates 3 and

is evjdent in all

As pH decreased, both the mean and

deviation of the survival times decreased, from 13.7
7.44

to

5.08

r

1.9 days at pH 5.51 (Fig.

were signifìcant]y greater than those
al

l time

repf

icates.

t

However, among pH

differences were not s'ignif 'ïcant (Table 8).

t'ime

the standard

7.9 days at

36). control surv'ival

in acidified

4

pH

t'imes

treatments w'ithjn

5.99, S.70 and

5.51,
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F'igure

34.

toxjcity test:

of aquaria. Intended treatments
were: unacidified = aquaria 0; pH 6.00 = aquaria 1;
pH 5.70 = dQuôria 2; pH 5.52 = ôQuôria 3.
Chronjc

pH

Þ'9

-t5

:f

8'9

6ZT
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Table 8. Chronlc toxicity test: Analyses of differences in survivorship
of Hyale'lla azteca between pH treatments within time repì icates,
using K-sample Kruskal-Wallis H-tests.
T'ime

Treatments Compared

Repì i

cate

fi cance
Level

Si gni

1. All treatments

1

P < 0.005

2. Al I

treatments

2

P < 0.005

3. All treatments

3

P < 0.005

4. All

4

P < 0.005

5. pH 5.51,5.70,5.99

1

n. s.

6. pH 5.51,5.70,5.99

2

n. s.

7. pH 5.51,5.70,5.99

3

n. s.

8.

4

n. s.

pH

treatments

5.51,5.70,5.99
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Figure

35.

Chronic

toxicity test:

mean

survivorship of newborn

azteca 'in pH treatments within t'ime repl
curve

is

based on

(3

amph'ipods

icates.

H.

Each

per v'iaì) X (3 viaìs per

aquarium) X (3 aquaria per treatment) = 27 amphipods.
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Figure

36.

chronic toxic'ity test: distrjbutjons of survival times

of

!.

pH's. n = 108 for all
except pH 7.44, for which n = 102.

azteca under various

treatments
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ISCUSS ION

D

Hydroqen

Ion Concentration

The concentration

of !.

of

and

Surv'ivorshi

p

hydrogen ions strongly

affects survivorship of

to acjdified lake water. In
general, survivorship 'in ac'idif ied treatments does not .become
signifìcantìy lower than that in control treatments untiì pH < 6.1.
At pH 6.32 (transp'lantation experiment) and pH 6.LZ (bag
acid'ification), ño effect of acidification on survjvorshìp was
popu'lations

detected. At
a specific

azteca when exposed

pH below

6.1 and above 5.5, survivorship of amphipods at

pH and defined perìod

of

exposure varied among experiments,

possib'ìy due to stress from handì'ing and containment, d'ifferences

temperature,

or differences in popu'lations (wìth respect to

accl 'imat'izatì on

survìvorsh'ip

to

of

d'i

'lute waters

).

newborn amphipods

at

pH 6.0 was assessed'in the

chronic toxicìty experiment, and ranged from 15 to 43l at 5 days,

0 to

22%

at

10 days (mean surv'ivorship with'in time

values are much lower than results

for other

lower pH and longer exposures (e.9.
pH 5.80

5.67

in

in acid'ified
acute

'in

75%

amphipods

of alì

These

ages at

survjvorship after 20 days at

bags, and 50% survivorship

toxicity test A).

rep'licates).

and

after 5 days at

Because survivorsh'ip was

also

pH

poor

136

under controì conditjons (Frg.

35), factors other than H+ ions
probabìy contributed to mortaìity in the acidified treatments. Very
young amphipods have h'igher metabolic
have

relative'ly greater

demands

rates, molt

for essential

'ions

more

frequenily

and nutrients

and

than

all of which increase sensitìv'ity to environmental
stresses compared to more mature individuals (Buikema and Benfield
1979). Increased sens'itiv'ity to low pH also would be expected;

older amphipods,

in the bag acìdificatìon experiment, survivorship of newborn
indiv'iduals was >60% after 10 days at pH as low as S.62 (Fig. ZZ).
A]though temperatures were lower in bags, this still suggests that H+
ions alone do not account for such poor survjval in the chronic
however,

I

aboratory tox'ic'ity test.

In

transpìanted enclosures

of

amph'ipods,

the least artificial

of the experiments, survivorshìp was approximateìy 40% at
pH 5.66 after 20 days, whereas in acidjfjed bags of lake water
survivorship at pH 5.62 after 20 days was 70%. The main differences
'in the conditions of these two experiments were in the water
temperatures and chemicals added. Temperatures were zo-z7oC for the
first 20 days of the transplantation experiment versus 14-200 for the
conditions

bag ac'idification experiment. Lakes 302s and 223 received
whereas

the bags of lake water

temperatures

H2S04,

Hcl and NaOH. Lower
can reduce osmoreguìatory stress caused by acjdified

waters, because turnover rates

rece'ived

for water and ions decrease

with

(Sutcliffe 1978). Mortality also can be reduced at high
concentrat'ions of Na*, which can lessen the loss of Na+ and thus
partiaì]y alleviate stress of low pH (see Part I). Mejnel et al.
(1985) found that Na+ appeared to moderate H+ stress. Survival rate
temperature

137

of

fossarum was increased, but onìy

Gammarus

with

concentrations

of

comparison, the

maximum

on the order of

30%

of

Na+

at very low pH (4.0,4.5),

r.7-r7 t'imes background level.
of

add'ition

Na+

In

to the acidified bags was only

background concentration

-

much

lower than the

that produced an effect on amphìpods ìn the study of Meinel et
al. (1985). Thus, djfferences 'in temperature rather than Na+
amount

concentration may be more important
survivorsh'ip

of

amphipods

in

exp'laining differences in

in the transplantjon

and bag acidìfication

experìments.

Surv'ivorsh'ip 'in laboratory experiments was general

ìy

lower than in

the field experiments. At pH -5.7 after 5 days, survivorship ranged
f rom 30-50% 'in the acute and chroni c tox'ici ty tests, whereas i n the

acidified lakes and bags, surv'ivorship was 85-95% after 5 days at pH
5.6-5.8. Amphìpods in the laboratory experiments were herd in 4-L
vessels of lake waterin a light and temperature controlled
envìronmental room
zones

of

ELA

set to conditions similar to

lakes. Although concentratjons of

after 30 days, jt is possible that other
changed, such as the accumulation

midsurmer

Ca2+ were

l'ittoral

not depìeted

chemjcal cond'itions may have

of a contaminant or the dep'let'ion of

a required substance. Thìs could cause additional stress, and would
have a greater effect in 4 L (laboratory tests) than jn 500 L (bag
acidification experiment) of water. Handì ing of amphipods for
assessment

of

surv'ivorship þras also greater

tests than in the other experiments

-

12 times over 5 days compared to

5 3 times per 5 days. Whjle care was taken to

to handìing, surv'ivorship still
that of

newborn amphìpods.

in the acute toxicity

min'imjze disturbance due

could have been affected, especially
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At

poor. After 4 days,
mortality was 50% 1n the acute laboratory experiments at pH 5.5. In
popuìations transplanted into 1223 (pH 5.45), an average of onìy llfof the or jgina] amphipods were al ì've after 20 days. Al I ind'iv'idual s
died after 3 days at pH 4.50 and 4.78 in acute toxicìty test A, and
almost all amphÍpods dìed after 15 days in the chronic toxicity test
pH

:5.5

survivorship

of !.

azteca was

at pH.6.0, although this latter mortality'is probably not solely due
to H+ stress (see above).

of H+ and ability to survive
were observed us'ing several stat'istics - survivorship ('i.e. number or
proport'ion of ind'ividuals al ive or estimated to be al ive at a gìven
time), rate of mortality (sìope of a linear regression of logit
transformed surv'ivorship against time), estimated t'ime at which
morta]'ity equa'ls 50% (caìculated from mortaì ity rates), and
distributions of survival times of amphipods 'in treatments.
Surv'ivorship decreased as concentration of H+ increased 'in a I inear
manner up to at least 4 umol/L (Fig. 18,21). Over a range of H+
concentrat'ions from 0.04 - 32 umol/1, the response was curvjl'inear on
Re]ationships between concentrat'ion

the arithmetic scale (Fig.25A), and l'inear on a pH scare (Fjg.
Mortality rates

and est'imated time

to

50%

mortalìty also increased

decreased, respectively, non-l'inear'ly as concentration

from 0.04
somewhat

- 32 umol/L (Fig.

unclear

survivorsh'ip

258).

26,27,32,33), atthough

of

and

H+'increased

this trend

v.,as

in acute tox'ic'ity test B due to greater variat'ion

among

in

treatment repì'icates. These relationships suggest

that the range of 0.04 - 4 umo'l H+71 (pHt s.4), over which the rate of

in response was greatest, 'is the most critical to surv'ivorship.
In fact, it is in this range that survìvorship became signìficantìy

change
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lower than that
populations

at neutraì condit'ions,

became

and

that long-term survival of

doubtful.

of

Survival t'imes

amphìpods'in the chronjc

distributed differently

among

tox'icity test

were

treatments, aìthough these differences

5.99. As pH decreased,
to be shorter. Variation in survival

were not significant among pH 5.51,5.70 and

lifetimes of

amphipods tended

times also decreased, presumably because H+ concentration

became the

major cause of mortality and overrode other factors affecting survival
t'ìme.

Popu I

at'i on Type and Tolerance

to Acid'ic

Condìtìons

Hyalella azteca used in these experiments
sources: (1) L239

came

from two d'ifferent

at tLA,Ontarìo (used'in the transplantation,

acidificatìon, acute toxicity

B and chronic

bag

tox'icity experiments), and

le R'iver, Manitoba (acute tox'icity A and B experiments) .
The responses of these two d'istjnct populations to ac'id'ifjcation of
ELA waters were compared in the acute toxic'ity test B. However,
caut'ion is required in interpret'ing the results because ELA amphipods
(2) the

LaSal

surv'ived poorly under control conditìons, whereas LaSal le River
amphipods survived

tolerance

well. This suggests that a factor other than

to acidic conditjons affected survivorship. Most

amphipods were

contrast to

ELA

collected from 1239 one day before the experiment, in

LaSal

le' Rjver amphipods, which were taken from

a

'ìaboratory culture establ'ìshed several months before the experiment.

In

such

cultures, selectjon tends to favor individuals that are

more

tolerant of laboratory cond'itions. Therefore, it'is not surprisìng
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that ELA amphipods, perhaps stressed from collection and transport to
the laboratory, suffered higher mortaì ity than LaSal le River
amphipods.

If this mortality factor

of low pH, the response to

was great compared

to the effect

low pH mqy be obscured.

at

pH

5.15 and 5.65 than at pH 7.36, whereas ELA amphipods showed

no

Notwithstandìng, LaSalle Rìver amphipods survjved more poorìy

differences

in

survivorship between control and acidified treatments

(Fig. 31). (Factors other than

all

pH should have affected amphipods in

treatments equal'ly.) These results support the hypothesis that

amph'ipods, wh'ich come from waters

with

ELA

much lower concentrations of

majorions than the LaSalle River, are better adapted to taking up and
ma'intaining required ions, such as Na+ and Cu2*, and thus

tolerant of the
The conclusjon

osmoregu'latory probìems associated

more

w'ith reduced

pH.

that should be drawn'is that different populations may

not respond in the same way to acidification, and that the chemical
environment

to

which these populations may be accl imat'ized must

considered. Thjs
amph'ipods

is true when comparing responses of

be

LaSalle River

jn the acute toxicity tests with those of the ELA amph'ipods

in the other experiments. If
estimate responses

other Precambrian

LaSalle River amphipods are used to

of amphipods from soft waters, such as in ELA and
Shield lakes, the reduction ìn survjvorsh'ip due to

acidificat'ion is likely to

be overestjmated rather than

underestimated.

Size,

Age

and Tolerance

to AcidÍc

Cond'it'ions

Smaller and younger amphipods should

condit'ions because of

their larger

be

more sensitive

surface area

to

to

acidic

volume ratios,
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higher metabolic rates, and greater frequency of mo'lting (Bu'ikema and

I of which requ'lre the reguìation of internal
concentrations of ìons (Sutcìiffe 1978). In the bag acidification
Benfield 1979),

al

u.út. toxicity test A, the effects of size or age of an
'indiv'idual on survival time at low pH were significant, but m'inor.
Amphipods <3 days oìd placed into ac'idifìed bags survived more poorly
than adults, at pH 5.62, 5.80 and 6.LZ (F'ig. 22), aìthough in one of
experiment and

the bags at

initial mortality

likely due to handling
stress than to H+. Juven'iìe amphipods (-3 nm in body length) did not
show higher mortal ity than adults (: 5 r¡m body 'length) at any pH
except 5.62, and the difference at pH 5.62 was not signifjcant. This
suggests that the size difference between adults and juveniìes does
not affect surv'ivorsh'ip, at least between pH 5.8 and 6.1. At pH
pH

4.5-5.6, size

6.L2

was more

(based on head lengths) and age (based on

the

number of

only s'lightìy comelated with relative
survival time of adults and juveniles in acute tox'icity test A (Fig.
28\, but the re'lationship þras not evident in acute toxicity test B.
Once the newborn stage is passed, size and age are apparentìy minor
factors affecting the abiììty of H. azteca to surv'ive acidic
antennal segments) were

conditions.

Compari son

w'ith Other Studies

of !. azteca in the experiments of this study can
to the results of two other examinat'ions of the responses

The survivorship

be compared

of H. azteca to
acìdified

outdoor

experimental

artificial

acidification.
channels

to

pH

Tlschke

et al.

(1983)

5 and 6 with sulfurìc
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acid. After approximately 1 mo, abundance of H. azteca, lnitiaììy one
of the dominant members of the naturalìy colonized macroinvertebrate
cormunity, decreased sharply

the two acid'ified

jn the pH 5 channeì.

Size frequencies in

the pH I reference channel were
similar, however, indicating a lack of difference 'in tolerance among
size classes.

The

channels and

fact that H. azteca of any s'ize were observed at

pH

5 after three months d'isagrees with the results of the present study.

in the acidified channels could have decreased
sensjtivity and vulnerabiì'ity to low pH. Concentration of ca2* was
30-43 ng/L, compared to 2-3 ng/L for ELA water. Elevated Ca2+
However, conditions

concentration has been correlated to greater tolerance of acjd'ic water

by crustaceans in f ield studies (0k'land and 0kland 1986), So h'igher
Ca2+ content

of the channel water

from failure of

CaZ+

maintenance

may have reduced

at

1ow

pH.

also were not confined to enclosures.

If

mortality resulting

funphìpods

pH near

in the channels

the sediments

was

in the water coìumn, as'in some lakes of
Ontario (01 i ver and Kel so 1983, Ke] ]y et al . 1984, Dermott et al .
greater than pH higher
1986),

amph'ipods may

acid'ic condit'ions as
Ca2+

for

not have experienced as severe an exposure to

if held in the water column. Therefore,

higher

content and sediment buffering of pH may account for the surv'ival

3 mo of some H. azteca at pH 5

in

an

artificial

Stephenson and Mackie (1986) estjmated

the 96-h

channel.

LC50

to be

pH 4.4

for H. azteca in Precambrian Shield lake water at 4oC. Thjs compares
to a 96-h LC50 of pH 5.5 obtained for H. azteca jn ELA water at 23oC
in the present study. Temperature is known to affect toxicÍty of a
wide range of chemicaìs; survivorship generaìly increases with a
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decrease

in

temperature (Mayer and Ellersieck

1986). Survival of fish

is better at lower temperatures (Kwa'ln 1975, Spry et
a1.1981), and amphipods in Norwegian lakes torerate low pH in cool
waters better than in warm waters (0kland and Okland 19g5). At low
under acid stress

temperatures metaboljc rates are

ions

in

amphipods

slower. Turnover rates for water

at 20oc are approx'imatery double the rates at

and

10oc

(sutcliffe 1978). At 4oc, amphìpods are not very act'ive and therefore
much less susceptìble to the osmoregu'latory stress of low pH compared
to more active amph'ipods at 23oC. Mayer and Ellersieck (19g6) noted
that in most studies addressing the effects of temperature on the
toxicity of chemicals, there rvas a 2X to 4x'increase or decrease
(depending on

the specific toxicant) in Lc50 per rOoc change,

which

equals a 4X to 16X increase or decrease over 20oC. The d'ifference in

the 96-h Lc50 of H+ concentrat'ion for t. azteca estimated at noc
(th'is study) and at 4oc (Stephenson and Mackie 1996) was Lz.6x in
terms

of

umol

¡l+/t

(1c50

of

pH

5.5 to

4.4).

Thus

the djfference in

96-h LC50's could be due to difference in temperature.

The tolerance

of

several ganrmarìd amph'ipods to acidificat'ion

has

in other stud'ies. Ganmarus
lacustris tolerated pH <5.5 poorly over exposure periods of 45-96 h
(Borgstrom and Hendrey 1976), which is sjm'ilar to the responses of H.

been assessed under laboratory conditions

in the present study. After 10 days at pH 5.0, survivorship of
q. fossarum was 60l, whereas at pH 6.0 it was -90f. At pH 4.5; all
animals were dead after 5 days (Meinel et al. lg8s). This suggests
that E. fossarum js more tolerant of acidification than !. azteca,
azteca

wh'ich had on'ly 10-501 surv'ivorship

at pH s.z after 5 days, and o%
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survivorship at pH 4.5 after 3 dqys in ac'ldif'led aquaria. Brehm and

l'leijerìng (1982) showed that for a 12-h exposure to acidified brook
water, survivorship was markedly reduced at pH 4.6 for g. fossarum,

for E. pulex. It is difficult to compare these lz-h
surv'ivorshìp data with survivorship of !. azteca 'ìn the present study
because of differences in the ranges of pH treatments (pH 3-5 for
and pH 4.3

Brehm and

q.

Meijering vs. pH 4.5-5.6 for this study). However,

because

a lower critical pH than G. fossarum, and q. fossarum
appeared more tolerant of acidification than !. azteca (above), G.
pulex may be more tolerant of low pH than !. azteca, based on
ìaboratory results. Th'is concjusion is supported by data on the
natural distributions of amphipods across pH gradients (Fig.6, part
II). Therefore, H. azteca is as or more sensit'ive to]ow pH than other
pulex had

species

of

amph'ipods.

in the ganrmarid bioassays cited above !,/ere -6-15oc,
whereas for the experiments done here us'ing comparable pH's
temperatures were 15-200, or a constant z3oc. A]though slower
responses (that'is, lower mortality rates) would be expected at lower
temperatures (see above), temperatures of all the experiments appear
to be representative of the natural conditions of the species, so
comparisons of tolerances to low pH for the purpose of making
Temperatures

inferences about natural populations 'is valid.
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PART

IV.

The

GENERAL DISCUSSIOÌ{

overall obJectives of this study

ability of

popu'lations

acidif ication, and

to

were

to

determine whether the

of !. azteca to survive is affected

by

estimate the minimum pH a'l'low'ing long-term

survival. An examination of the combined results of the natural
d'istribut'ion of Hyalella azteca at ELA (Part II), the five experiments
done (Part III), and 13025 h'istorical observat'ions (Part II) best

the consequences of environmental acidifjcatjon to !.
azteca. It is clear from the results of this study that acjdification
over the range of pH 7 .4 - 4.5 strongly reduces surv'ivorsh'ip of !.
azteca. The relative abundance of natural popuìations 'in tLA lakes
addresses

tends

to

decrease as pH decreases.

In the experiments, whìch involved

'into ac'idified lakes, f imnocorrals or
'laboratory aquaria, the effects of pH on survivorship were highìy

placìng groups

of

amphìpods

significant, indicatÍng a causal relat'ionsh'ip between ac'idification
and abilìty to surv'ive. However, estimating the critical pH for this
reìationship

is not straightforward

because

condjtìons of and responses to acid'ificatjon

to

measure

the effects of 'low pH.

One way

to deal with information

of variation in both the
among

the approaches

from the seven approaches used in

this study is to determine for each one the highest
survivorsh'ip is signÍficantìy lower than that at neutral
use these determinations

used

to derive a corilmon or

critical pH. This estimate represents

pH

at

wh'ich

pH, and then

composìte estimate of

the point at which stress from
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the toxicant 'is

lrst

in a populat'ion. The concentratìon of
H+ at whjch survivorship starts to decrease does not necessar'ì1y mean
that ìong-term survival is unlikely, but'it is still probably higher
than the concentration (in umoì/L) at which functìons such as growth,
f

detected

reproductìve output, behavior and various physiolog'ica'l

affected. Impairment of these funct'ions can, in the
in a reduct'ion in survivorsh'ip of a populat'ion.
Mayer

et

nts ( i . e.

ìong run, result

(

1986) anaìysed

endpoi

surv'iva'l

28 chemicals and seven f ish spec'ies 'in 34 chron'ic tox'icity
determined

are

, growth,
various phys'ioìog'ical characters, behaviora'ì traits) for

al

reproduction,

.

activities

that the

NOEC

tests,

and

("no observable effects concentratioñ"),

whjch'is the h'ighest observed concentration of a toxicant that
no signìficant difference from the responses measured

shows

in a control

et al. 1985), for survival was up to
five times the NOEC's for all other endpo'ints in -959l of the
treatment (Mak'i L979, Capizzi

statjstic based on survjvorsh'ip as a
crjterion for estimat'ing the lowest pH ('i.e. highest H+ concentration)
allowing survìval over an indefìnite time period is conservatìve.
Figure 37 surmarizes observatjons of the response of H. azteca to
comparisons. Therefore, us'ing a

for each source of information used in th'is
study. The response ìs in terms of survivorsh'ip, or presence in a
lake (which is a gross measure of surv'ivorsh'ip), and js 'ind'icated to

concentrations

of

H+

be either d'ifferent
under control

the response

or not different from the level of

response

or neutraì pH conditions. For the d'istrjbution study,
level for neutral pH is presence in the'lake, and the

significant'ly different response, though not in a statistical

is

shown

sense,

absence. The 13025 hìstorical data also involve presence/absence
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Figure

37.

Comp'ilation

of

responses

Hyalella azteca under
Responses

to acidification

observed

field and laboratory

for

condit-ions.

are 'in terms of either presence or absence

a lake (DÍstribution study,

L30ZS

.in

hjstoricaì data) or

survìvorship (acidification experiments). Dashed line
indicates the pH below which responses appear

to

become

significantly different from those at neutral or control
pH 'in

the

same

set of observat'ions.
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responses. In 1983,

when

the

mean

epilimnion pH during the ice-free

period was 5.9, H. azteca was present, and

to

prev'ious years when the lake was

had decéased to 5.6,
considered

f.

this is

assumed appìicable

unacidified. In 1984, when the pH

azteca was no longer found and,

th'is is

a s'ign'ificant departure from the neutral state. For the

acidification experiments, survìvorship
s'ignificant'ly different from that

statistical

methods

-

ANOVA

was determined as

in control

treatments by several

and muìtiple comparison of

means

(transp'lantation experiment, acute tox'icity test A), comparison of

95%

of P-L estimates of survival functìons (bag
acidification), and Kruskal-Wallìs H-tests of survival times (acute

confidence intervals

toxi ci ty test B, chron'ic toxi ci ty test)
When

it

all

responses are shown

.

in relation to

pH

(Fig.37), overall

that below a pH of 5.85 (1.4 umol H+/L) responses become
sìgnif icantly d'ifferent from those of the neutral cond'ition. Some
appears

exceptions should be
absent from

noted. In the d'istribut'ion study H. azteca was

four lakes

lakes probab'ly

js

due

hav'ing pH

to

> 6.0.

low concentration

Absence from two

of

Ca

of

these

(.l.Zq mg/L).

The

high concentration of dissolved organ'ic carbon or periodic decrease in
pH, as suggested

in the other

in Part II, may

expìain why H. azteca does not occur

test, survivorshìp of
newborn amphipods at pH 6.0 was significantly lower than that'in
control treatments, ì ikeìy due to handl ing and container stress.
Thus, after allowing for certain bjases and other factors that affect
the responses to acidification, the results shown'in F'ig. 37 suggest
that !. azteca - cannot survive indefinitely in environments when pH
two lakes. In the chron'ic toxicity

remajns <5.8 (the highest pH

in all

approaches, except

the chronic
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toxicity test,

showing

a significantly different response from that at

neutral pH).

Inferring a pH tolerance limit for !. azteca is constrained by
several cond j t'ions .
The pH d i stri but'ìon 'in a j ake can be

ìy and temporaì ly (see Part I). In
sediments, m'icrobial reactìons can increase pH 0.5 to 1.0 pH units
(Keìso et al. 1982, Kel'ly et al. 1984, Dermott 1985), resulting 'in
heterogeneous

both

spatÍaì

potent'ial refugia from severely ac'id'ic cond'itions. Decrease of pH can
also be period'ic, occurring during spring runoff or individual acidic

precipìtat'ion events (Gjessing

et

.

, and of ten
on'ly the upper'layer of water becomes temporari'ly acid'ified. Such
heterogeneity'in the pH throughout a lake affects exposure to acidic
al

1976, N'ilssen 1980)

conditjons, and may restrict H. azteca to
pH which

ìs ljmiting

Tolerance

mean

pH's above or below the

under chronic, unchanging condjt'ions.

to low pH by a specìes is'influenced by temperature.

The

cooler the water, the slower the response. Thus, acidic conditions jn

the spring

urould

not likely be as harmfuì as equivalent acidity in the

surnmer. High concentrations

of

Na+ and CaZ* can

also

increase

to low pH, although Havas (1981) suggested that Na+
regulation is not affected until pHs 5.0, which ìs well below the
lowest pH U. azteca can survive in the long term. It i s al so l'ike'ly

tolerance

that the range of

Ca and Na concentrat'ions

of waters lying in regions

to acjdifjcation (e.g. Precambrian Sh'ield) may not be
great enough to influence survjvorship, except in very d'ilute lakes
(Ca concentratjon < L.24 ng/L) and coastal lakes where concentration
of Na can be more variabìe (Underwood et al. 1986).
suscept'ible

Another potenti a'l f actor i n acidi f ied I akes that can 'interact w'ith
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effects on [. azteca fs meta] concentrations. Metals can enter
surface waters with atmospheric fallout near industrial centres, as

H+

leachates from watersheds,

L'ittle informat'ion exists

or from lake sediments (see part I).

on whether metal concentratjons occurring in

acidified waters are toxic to H. azteca. Stephenson and Mackie (1986)
pointed out that aluminum, the nretal most commonly observed to
increase with acidification, appears to be harmless or even beneficial

to !. azteca at

'low

pH.

to impair survival and
reproductjon in gammarid amph'ipods at concentrations on the order of 1
ug/L (Lake et al. jn Zauke 1982). However, Mack'ie (199s) reported
that based on 96-h static bioassays, the lethal concentration of
cadmium to H. azteca js at least two orders of magnitude h'igher than
the levels found in Muskoka (Ontario) area lakes at pH 5.0. (The
average concentration
approx'imate'ly

Cadmium has been found

of

cadmium

50 ng/L t¡'t. Stephenson,

jn

area lakes was
pers. comm.l. ) In general, for
Muskoka

other metals, concentrations that are toxic to amph'ipods 'in ìaboratory
studjes tend to exceed concentrations encountered jn ac'idified waters,
except

for lakes receiving direct fallout from smelters or drainage

from acid mines.

The responses

to acìdificatjon

shown bV

!.

azteca from ELA confirm

for

southern 0ntarìo.

pH 5.6 was

the lower ìimìting

those observed by Stephenson and Mackie (1986)
Although these authors suggested

that

pH, the present study indjcates pH 5.8 as

a lower limit.

However,

these two estimates are not necessariìy in disagreement. The est'imate
from th'is study was based on (a) presence/absence data from lakes w'ith

5.4

>

pH

> 6.0 and prov'ided no information on lakes with pH between
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5.4 and 6.0; and (b) experimental data

at

surv'lvorsh'lp

show'lng

signif'lcantly

lower

pH

inmjnent. Concluding that ac'id'ificat'ion below 5.8 would likely
restri ct 'long-term surv'ival of H. azteca 'is theref ore a conservat'ive
estimate requ'iring the least number of assumpt'ions about the
sensitivity of !. azteca to H+.
The sens'itivìty of !. azteca to acidif ication below pH 5.8
similar to that of other benth'ic crustaceans which, as a group,
among

'is

are

the earlìest aquatic organisms to respond to lake acidificatìon

I

(see Parts

and

II).

Ex'ist'ing jnformatjon on the lower

limìts of

of pH for natural populations of benthic crustaceans (Fig.
6) ind'icates that acidification to below pH 5.5 would cause the
disappearance of many of these species, especia'l1y groups of smaller
tolerance

an'imals such as the amph'ipods, notostracans and mysids. According to

Jeffries et al. (1986), a consjderable proporti'on (25%\ of lakes
surveyed in eastern Canada had pH s 6.0, and about 307 of lakes had
low acid neutraliz'ing capacitV (ANC)

(S

40

ueq/L). Thus, these

lakes

are vulnerable to acjdification due to acjd deposìtìon. A substantial

of lakes in

proportìon

also had pHs6.0 or

than 'in

Canada

ANC

several regions

of the eastern United States

< 40 ueq/1, although the percentages were lower

(Linthurst et

therefore threatened 'in

al. 1986).

Popuìations

of !. azteca

a ìarge number of lakes jn

are

eastern North

America. They may in fact, have been eliminated from lakes in eastern
Canada

with

< 5.5, or an estjmated I-63Y" of

on

jon of benthic crustaceans from ac'idified waters would

be

subregion surveyed
El im'inat

all

lakes, depending

pH

signÍficant

(Jeffries et

because

it

al.

1986).

could have ìmportant effects on the aquatic
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of lake trout, ìncluding the opossum shrimp
(Mysi s rel icta) , crayf'l sh (0rconectes viri I i s) , fathead mì nnow

food web. Prey specfes

pearl dace (Semot'ilus margarita), were
severely reduced or eliminated as pH fell to 5.0 ìn an experimentalìy
acid'if i'ed lake (Sch'indler et al. 1985). Although lake trout were
(Pimephales promelas) and

sti

I

I

numerous

at pH 5.0, theìr condjtion factor

decl ined

substantiaììy and the frequency of cannibalism increased, indicating

high level of stress (Schindler et

a

al. 1985). The amphipod Gammarus

s, the tadpo'le shrimp Lepi durus arcti cus, and several spec'ies
of gastropods, the most important food organisms for trout in Norway,
became rare or absent from lakes with pH<6.0 (Borgstrom and Hendrey
I

acustri

1976, 0k'ìand,J. 1980, Okland,K.

1980). In lakes with trout

depending

their loss due to ac'idificat'ion could cause a 10-301
reduction in trout production and a decl'ine in quaìity of the more
aci d tol erant trout (0k'ìand and 0kl and 1980) . Thus, the el imi nat'ion

on these species,

of !. azteca, a species w'ide'ly consumed by fishes, could lead to
similar d'isrupt'ions of food webs.

la azteca may be useful as an ear'ly indicator of ecologica'l
effects of ac'id'ification. Because the species js found in almost any
standing body of water (except natura'lìy acidic or very low calcium
waters), its absence or disappearance from a culturally acì'dified lake
Hyalel

could be considered as unnatural. Stephenson and Mackje (1986)

and

Schjndler and Mills (1986) suggested that H. azteca should be ìncluded

in monitoring

programs assessing

America. The results

the effects of acidifìcation jn North

of the present study support this pos'ition.
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Further research should address whether lake sediments insulate
amphipods from

the lower pH's of overlying waters.

Amphipods

ìiving

to the same conditions of
epiì'lmnetic waters wh'ich are cormnonly measured in surveys. Second,
the lower tolerance limit of pH for H. azteca could be estimated more
prec'iseìy w'lth in situ llfe table ana'lyses of naturaì populations held
under acidified conditions, in order to minim'ize mortality due to
near such sed'iments would not be exposed

artif icial factors.
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PART

V.

SUII'IARY

The effects

of

acidification were assessed for the
Hyalella azteca by (a) examining the relationship

env'ironmental

freshwater amphipod

of pH to natural d'istributions of populations, and (b) experimentally
determjning the responses to acidification. The main results of these
stud'ies are

1)

:

pH and calcium concentrat'ion are the two primary factors

affecting presence and relative

abundance

of H. azteca in

lakes

of the Experimenta'l Lakes Area. H. azteca was not found 'in any
of the 5 lakes that had pH 5.0 - 5.4 or concentration of Ca <1.24
mg/1, whereas 'in 29 out of the 31 remainìng lakes with pH >6.0
and concentration

2)

Surv'ivorship

of

of

Ca

>I.24 mg/L

I.

azteca was present.

amphipods transpl anted

'into I akes was lower

in lakes with pH 5.66 and 5.45, than survivorsh'ip in
lakes with pH 6.32, 6.92 and 7.07. The effect of H+
concentration on survivorsh'ip after 19 days was high'ly
(P<0.05)

signif icant

(P<0.001) .

3) Survivorship of

amphì'pods

held'in

500-L bags

of acidified

lake

water at pH < 5.8 for 26 days was lower (P.0.05) than surv'ivorshìp

jn unacjdifjed

(pH 7.18)

bags. At pH 5.62, 5.80 and 6.I2

survivorship of newborn amphipods was lower (P<0.05) than that of

adults and juveniles.
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4) Effect of H+ concentration on 96-h survivorshJp of H. azteca
in 4-L aquar'la of ac'ldif ied lake water was signf f icant (p<0.02S),
and survivorship 'in a'll acidif ied treatments (pH S 5.6) was lower
(P<0.05) than that in control (pH 7.38) treatments. The 96-h
LC50 \.ras estimated as pH 5.5. There was a weak correlation
size, as measured by head ìength, and survival
time of adult and juveniìe amphìpods'in acjdìfied treatments jn
between increasing

one experiment, and no

correlation in another.

5) Hyalella azteca collected from the LaSalle River, having

water

of greater ion1c strength than tLA water (60 vs 3 mg Ca/L),
showed lower (P<0.005) surv'ivorsh'ip in ac jdif ied (pH 5.15,5.65)
than in unac'idified (pH 7.36) 4-L aquaria, whereas amphipods from
ELA

did

not.

However, poor survivorship

of

ELA amphipods

in

the

unacidifjed treatment indicated that low pH alone did not account

for al'l mortaìity.
6)

Amph'ipods

that were

<

3 days old and placed into ac'idified

5.51, 5.70 and 5.99) 4-L aquaria survived more poor'ìy
than those

to

in control

(pH 7.44) aquaria, although

(pH

(P<0.005)

mortality

due

handl'ing and contaìnment again was evident.

results indjcate that pH's <5.8 strongly affect the abiìity
of !. azteca to survìve, and that populations will decline in habitats
where the pH rema'ins below thìs level. Natural popuìations ìn a
These

considerable proportion

of lakes 'in eastern North America ilôV,

therefore, be affected by acidification.
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